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ron WHICH WE WII.L PAY ALL THE MARKET WILL AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
O. U1, X>XJri I«OW, 
West-Market Street, 
©PI'OSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
HAKBiaoNBCita, VA. 
V. B.-No tioodn for Said 
April 14, 18G9.-yc 
Literary. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
American Fashion Jtlasraxi'ic, 
FOR 1869; 
DEMOREBT'S monthly magazine, 
uniTereally acknowledped the Model Pai ■ lor Magazine of America , di voted to Original 
Btoriea, Poems, Sketches, Arehileatnrc and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary .Gossip (includ- ing apocial departments on Fashions,) Instnio- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profnacfy illustrated with cost 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succea- 
aion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person of refinement, economical ho.se- 
wifcj or lady of taste can afford to do without 
tho Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; hack nnrabcrs, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
Zuailedfree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.B0 ; three copies, 57 50, five copies, $13, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at S3 each, with tho first premiums to each sub- 






C1EOKOF. S. TiATTMEU, Attounkt AT Law, Y l/nn iiouhurg, Va. , eopS-y 
PKNDLETOaN BUY AN, Attornby at Law 
and Notary Public, Harritonburg, Va. July 3-if  
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Attorney atLaw,//ar- 
rtBonburg, Va. Opficb—At Hill's Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 1806.  
RANVILLK GASTHAM. Attorney atLaw, ffarritonburg, Va, Office ndjoining 
nm's Hotel. Nov24,r68 if 
CHARLES A. YANCEV, Attorney at Law, Uarrinouburg Va. Oflice In tho new bnild 
inp on East-Market Btrcot. mnr20,Cir tf 
our hardware department 
CONSISTS OF 
IRON, STEEL, Hose ehoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, Braces, Bitts, AufLurs. Oiralsis, Adzes, Axes, Compasses, Calipers. Borinp: Machines, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, exira Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Uames, Sbov pis, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks., Hoea, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and (-ircular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Ratchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coflin 
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table CBtlorv, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scytlies, also, many 
HOUSE-KEEPING <fc FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can bo bougbt in tho Valley of Va. 
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenamed goods. My tei ms are sixty days, and those who have 
not got the money 1 will take produce of at the 
market price. 
mal2 G. W. TABB. 
A N E W_F I R M . 
-A.. 3D Cakxrctco cfe? Oo.. 
J. N. LIOOBTT. •CHA1?. fc. tiXAB. 
Liggett a ha as, AmnNEY at Law, ifar- 
rinonburg Va., will practice in Uockinghain 
and adjoining counties. Oflice over Henrv For- 
rcr's store, entrance on tho alley. ma'27-tf 
O. tr. BERLIN. J. SAM. UARNSBERQKR. 
Berlin ^ harnsberger, attorney at Law, Harrinonburg, Va:, will praoticdln nil 
Iho Courts of Rockingliam and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^ga^OfRcn in Southwest corner of the 
square, near tho Big Spring. nov26,68 y 
JE. ROLLER, Attorney at Law. Harrinon- 
• burg, Va. Prompt attention to business in 
Kockingham and adjoining couuttesj also, to 
matters in Bankruptcy. ^^.Oftice Over Dr. | 
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moffett's j Tobacco Store. sep'i'GS-tf 
WM. H. EFFINQER, RO. JOHNSTON 
1L 
EFFINGEH A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at Law, Harrtfonburg, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courts ol Rockingbam, Shenandoah, Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, and tho District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. July 16, 1868-ly.    
CHAS. T. O'FEHRALL. Attorney at Law, 
Harrisonburg, Fa., practices in the Courts 
of Kockingham, Shenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- fers by pennission to Hon. J. W. Brocken- brougli and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; Col. Jos H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. j30^Oflico over tho First National Bank, 
second story. augl8-l 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, No. 473 Broadway. New York. 
Demorest'a Monthly and Young America, to 
gother £4 with the premiums for each. 
rj\0 REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persons in Virginia haviug Real Estate— ▲ach as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS—that 
they wish to sell, arc advised to advertise the 
  - c-... • .u • i 1 ; i-  i ——» 
LATE OF BALTIMORE, MD., 
Have just opened 
A Boot and Shoe Store, 
IN HARRISONBURG, 
WHERE they intenfi keeping a full nssnrt- 
nienfc ot tho latest styles, and make to or- der ail kinds of 
BOOTS anil SSiOES, 
in the most fashionable styles, and the best man- 
ner, at reasonable rates. | 
THE PUBLIC WILL DO WELL TO 
Crive illoin a Call 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
®&*Their Store is two doors below the Post- 
ofRce, in the room recently occupied by Ludwig & Co. ap2l-Ic 
IOI1N C. WOODSON. WM. D. COMPTON 
vamc, first, in their own local journals, and next in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper hat 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
publiuhed at Hagerstown, Md,, by Df.ohert & Wason. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and PeiiDsylva 
nia farmers are selling off their farms at high prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of m. scle and means, and will aid maten- 
ally in developing the gre«t natural wealth of 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of tins class 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from percons in Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
ft on account ot its Land advertising. Our terms are moderate, and we will take pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry* Advertisements can be sent to us through the 
editors oi the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address, t J DECHERT & CO. 
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md^ 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANA8SAS RAILROAD. 
ON and after SUNDAY, MAY 2nd, 1869, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- 
donsvillc with the Cheapcake & Ohio Railroad to Richmond and Covington and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg for tho West and South 
west, and at Washington for the North and Nortnwest. Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent point*. 
Leave Wasbingtin daily at 6.20 a. m.f and* Alexandria at 7.40 a. arriving at Lynchburg 
at 4.40 p. m. — Leave Lynchburg at f a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 0.26 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30 
^ Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 4.15 
P. M.,and arrive at HARRISONBURG at 12.36 
A. M. Leave Harrisonburg at 2 A. M.f and ar-s 
xive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A.M. Thi- 
train mkaes close connections at Manassas Junc- 
tion with movem* nts on the lino, greatly facill 
tating intercourse between the lower Valley and 
Richmond, Lynchburg, &c, Passcngers from Washington and Alexandria 
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Springs, Ac 
will find good connectio is oy this routo. An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave Alexandria daily, Sunday excepted, at 4.16 P. 
U.j and arrive at Warrenton at 7.15 P. M. Leave Warrenton at 7.16 A. M., and arrive at Alexandria at 10.30 A. M. 
Regular Daily Freigltt Trains. 
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted) For Manassas Line .* liBavc Alexandria, 6.45 A. M. 
Arrive at jtlarrisonburg, 11.00 P. M, 
ooinq eastwabd: 
AJ. A. C3 K Ti .N I E BROS.# 
ttrotNirt No. 222 Baltimore street, 
HALTIMORE^ MD., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OF 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloe*, Hubs, Fringef, Sleigh Runners, Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Can luge antFTire Bolts, Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Knarmled Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, Lap Hugs an i Bohcs,Collar Leath- 
er, Kuamellcd Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Ornaments,Webs, Sad- dle Trees, Saddle Cloths, Hamcss-Mountlnga, Kngiish Heads nbd Reins, Buggy and Coach Tads and Saddles, Winkers, &c., &c.. rfc., &o We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress-makers. 
Largest Stock in the V. States, 
ALSO 
SLEIGH BELL! rySLEIGU BELLS! 
Both l oose ami Strapped. 
Mackenzie bros., 
ESTABLISHED ) 222 Baltimore street, 1825. J Baitimoro, Md. 
S- -A.. Xj.OTT'DE!, 
dealer in 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Haarisonburg, Va., will practice in lliccounty of Kockingham ; and will also attend 
vho Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and , 
iVudleton. 
^SfefJoiiN C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1865-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, ITarrtaon- ^ bi 'g, Va., will practice .in the Courts of lv. ckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
r J attend to special business in any county of . 
tl is State or in West Virginia, Business in his i 
h «nd8 will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his oflice when not profession- 
». ty engaged. ^^.Offlco on the Square, three 
J ors West of the Kocikingham Bank building. 
Sept. 25, 1887—tf 
EFF1NGER & JOHNSTON have removed 
to the brick ofliro formerly occupied by Wm. H. Elfinger. opposite tho new Episcopal Church, Main street,. ap7 tf 
AW NOTICE. Persons having 
business with tho Attorney for tho Common- 
wealth, will please call at the Law Office of 
Mesar*. LurtV & Patterson, w ho will, in my 
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business for me. [jan20-tlj CI1AS. H. LEWIS. 
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Surgeon, Harrasonburg Va. Sept. 19, '66-11 
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his professional services to tho citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. JC& OFFICE—One door East of the Rcgisler ! pi inting oflice, Wesi-Market street, wherehecan 
be found day or night. ai>21 I 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector of Uni- 
te' States Internal Revenue. Office—In 
..heol Bank of Kockingham Building, North 
»l the'fourt-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66 
D' R. W W. sT^BUTLER, Physician and 
Si'roeon. Office at his residence, Main st., irri/'-nihiug, Va, March 11-y 
L*ave Harrisonburg 
Arrive ai Alexandria 
12.36 A. M. 5.15 P. M. J. M. BUOADUS, General Ticket Agent.- 
XtolUmoro and Oliio Railroad! 
TUB GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE I 
3 DAILY PASSBNGBiC TRAINS are now 
runniog between thy EAST and the WEST. 
The only route offering the Traveler the ad- Ytntago of passing through all the Seaboard 
cities at tho price of a through ticket by any 
other lino East. Western Passengers have the privilege of ▼isiting Washington City without extra charge. To Shippers ot Freight this line offers aupe- lior inducements. Through Bills of Lading can be procured at 
the Prncipal Cities East or West. 
Freights shipped by this Lino will at all times have Dispatch and be handled with care. JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trans. 
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent. Q; R. BLANCIIAKD* Gen. Freight Agt. 
OAXl.IFK.X.A.Ca-iEIS. 
CARBUGESI cariBUL- CAUKIAGES 
1AK NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- RIAUE WORK, such as 
Buggies, Bockaways, Calash-Top Carriages 
Bix-seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &o. 
TSS-Sl'scinl attention paid to remoddling old Carnages and Buggies, and done with despatch. 
I am the cheapest wan in the country. Come 
•nd see me, at tho old stand, Get man street. 
mnlO-x JOHN O. -UORIUSON. 
tPA-TBlTT 
Water Proof Roofing, VKLTtMfl * BAKKKU rAfUn, ■tad Stamp far Clrruitr and ButDf-la cf (ht 1 up«r. 
C. 3. PAY Ol CO., 
H 4 Yhw sw-j Cta&a, ;r. 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c, 
Next doer to Henry Forrer's late stand, South side of Court House Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A .ARGE stock of the above goods constant- 
ly on hand, and additions made every few days. My goods are sold at tho very lowest 
rates for cash. 
Thankful for past liberal patronage. I respect- full v solicit a continuance of the same. 
may26-y S. A. LOVE. 
HOOE, WED DEE BURN & CO., 
(Successors to F\ wle k Co.) 
General CominlHHion Mcrclinuts, 
For tho sale of every description of 
FLOVR, GRAIN, COUN7RY PROD UCE, <te. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
V"Consignments solicited and prompt re- 
turns made 
References ;—C, C. Siraver, Cashier l&t Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coffman, Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield, E. and D. W. Coff uan, J. N. Liggett, Rucking- bam county ; 4 has H. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harrisonburg, Va. july21 
WM. P. BYRD, WITH D. HOWARD 
COJfMMMsaiO r JflEitCUjiA^T, 
AND AGENT FOR THE 
SEYFERT GUANO COMPANY. 
No. 62 King Str ot, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^Sf-Orders filled promptly, when accompa- 
nied by Cash or Proauco. jb'21 vi 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. 
G udon & Williams, have associated with ( >eni i' the practice ot Medicine. Dr. T. Claton 
Willia s, of Winchester, Va. Office removed 
to the rooms over Luther H Ott's D/ug Store, 
where one of the firm w ill alaavs be found. A p. 1. GORDON, W. & T. C. WILLIAMS. 
Dr. n. m. burkholder, 
H ARRrSONBURQ, VA. I f iTT 
Office—At his residence, nearly opposite Shacklett's corner. When convenient it is well 
to give several days notice of visit that the day 
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card. 
AS. u. u \ KRIS. GEO. T. HARRIS. 
DR0. HARRIS & HARRIS, Dentists, /fa-- 
r iouburg, Va. Dr. J.Ii. 
IIahiuj (iflers the advantage of long e perience and extensive ^tXXLTjT r practice. All diseases of the mouth carefully 
treated. Persons coming from a distance will please give notice several days previous by let- 
ter. Patients waited on when hecessary at their 
residences. Office on Main street, east 
side of the Square. febl0-I 
TOBACCO! TOBACCO 1 1 
0. W. HOFFMAN. n.N. HOFFMAN. O.W.HOFFMAN. 
CW. HOFFMAN & SONS, 
, Forwardino and 
Commission JtScrchants, 
Fo. 34 Kino Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^ai^Prompt attention given to orders, and 
sales of all kinds of Produce, jan20-y 
J ROBERT EDMONDS, 
• (Successor to W. A. Shoot & Co.,) 
FORWARDING AND 
COMittlSNlON .HKKCHANT, 
No. 3 Kino Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
"^a^-Strict attention paid to the sale of all i kinds of Country Produce. jan20-y 
WE are receiving in store large additions to 
our stock of TOBAC -O, and invite the 
attention of dealers and consumers. We offer ■/ill Crrudcs of Tobacco* 
and have arrangements with manufacturers that 
enable us sell at very low figures. We guaran- 
tee all of our brands, and have no stock except 
that put up by reliable factories for our own 
trade. Our stock embraces 
BUI GUT AND FANCY TOBACCOS, 
of all grades, and a splendid assortment of Navy, 
SMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
We have a splendid stock of Smoking Tobac- 
co. and a fine variety of choice Cigars, which we 
otter at a very short advance. 
aug4 S. H. MOFFETT k CO. 
CIjA RY'S 
Palace of Photographyl 
Third- Story, over L. H. Olt'i New Drug Stoie, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE * the' best arranged Galleries in the Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds tiken in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD plct"-pr allowed to leave tha Gallery. 
Pictures coloi id iu oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
' ' , Your ^fr-Prioea moderate, 
spcctlully solicited. patronage re- 
T, T. OWIN. J, T. BECKUAM. K. L. TOLSON |\ G. MOHLER, 
Uh WITH 
OWTN, BECKHAM & CO., 
CONMISSIOW *1 Kit CHANT N, 
Corner of Water anil King Street, (No. 42.) 
ebl7 tsxxiii ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE SCRIP FOR 
SALE.—Scrip of several of the beat Com- 
mercial Colleges in the United States for sale ta 
THIS OFFICE. 
1AM not only a Merchant Tailor, but keep 
READY-MADE Clothing of the best quality. 
wi. *p2i v. M. swimK. 
jyjANTUA-MAKING. 
Mrs. A. J. N I C H O LAS, 
(East Market Street.) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Would calPtho attention of thejadiesof Har 
tisonburg and vicinity, to tho fact that she'.is 
now prepared to do all kinds o( 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESSMAKING, 
and all other work In her line at tho shortest no 
tice and on reasonable Terms. Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1 hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
Mav 6 1868-tf. 
LVTJfMBER! CUJiUEiU 
I AM aow prepared to fill bills for all kinds of LUMBER from my Mill, situated 7 miles from 
Harrisonburg, on the Rawloy Springs road. 1 will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and 
ship to any of tho Stations along the Railroad. Address. THUS. J. SHUMATE. 
maiT7-tl Harrisonburg, Va. 
IP you want to sec a nice stock of Goods, rail 
at tho Great Bargaiu House, next door to the 
old Bank, L, C. HYERB. 
n
 
For the Did Commonwealth. 
TO SOMEBODVa 
BY ALDIN E> 
There Is a pale, sweet face Comes to me in my dreamy And tenderly and winningly Its gentle radiance streams 
P'atoiflc tiro upon my hefcrt;— A sweet desire no more to part Her soul and mine a hile power diviuo Shall measure years eterne. 
And yet no mortal form 
Like this has blessed mv sight; JVom whence then comes this vision sweet Upon the wings of night ? 
'Tis not from Heaven above, I know, Nor Hades' shadowy vales below, 
But sweet and wa rn, with gentle form 
She waits some mortal love. 
I know her eyes divine* I kno v her golder hair ; 1 know the two, sweet luscious lips Boyond the mind's compare; And somewhere in this world of ours, In paths bestrewn with sweetest flower*, 
We twit .bail meet, our eouU nli.M (greet,—- Souls, minds, and hearts be our. 
Whose mind can reach through space And tell where hi Rfn-WRTes end 7 Or, tell why sympathetie souls 
May not unite and biend, 
Long ere the clasp of kindly hand, And touch of tone, nnfi raanncis bland, 
Have firmly wound two hearts around With gentle wreath foreTer? 
Singer'. Glen, Va., Sept. 8, '69. 
A BO Lb STROKE FOll A WIFE. 
BY JUDGE CLAIIK; 
It was my first visit North since I had 
taken up my abode and entered on the 
practice of my profession in New Orleans. 
In the city of New York I had a very 
dear friend, my old chum and classmate, | 
George Uickson; and as he was the only 
person I knew in tho great metropolis, of 
course t lost no time in looking him up. 
Three years had passed since our last 
meeting, but ten could scaraely have pro- 
duced a change more marked than had 
taken place in the appearance and man- 
ner of my friend. 
■Our first greetings and friendly inqui- 
ries over, I longed, yet forbore, to ask 
the cause of my friend's tnelancholly. I 
felt sure, in due time, of being made the 
confidant of the secret, provided no mo- 
tive of delicacy prompted its coacsalment. 
That evening, in my room at the hotel, 
George told me his story. lie had formed 
an attachment for a young lady, whose 
graces of mind and person he portrayed 
with all the fervor oi a lover's eloquence. 
She had returned his affection, but her 
father had opposed his suit, having ret 
his heart on the marriage of his daughter 
to a nephew of his. 
This nephew was a young physician, of 
profligate character, my friend assured 
me—but that may have been prejudice 
—who bad long but unsuccessfully woo- 
ed his cousin, to whom his proffers were 
as repugnant as to her father they were 
uccepUble. 
Some months since, Mr Parsons, the 
young lady's father, had Hone south on 
business, accompanied by his nepnew.— 
At New Orleans he had been seiicd by a 
sudden illness, which tcrmiuatod fatally 
in three days. 
On the day preceding his death he 
had executed a will, (which had since 
been duly proved by the depositions of 
the attesting wiiuesses.) containing a 
solemn request that hisdaugher, to whom 
ho left the whole of his estate, should ac- 
cept the had of his nephew in marriage, 
coupled with a provision that in case the 
latter offered, and she refused, within a 
specified period, to enter into the propos- 
ed union, the entire estate devised to the 
daughter should bo forfeited to the 
nepbew. 
To sacrifice her fortune to her heart's 
choice would not have coast Julia Par 
suns a moment's hesitation ; and nothing 
could have more delighted George Dick- 
son, than so fair an opportunity ot show- 
ing how superior bis devotion was to all 
considerations of personal advantage.— 
But her father's dying request, iu Julia's 
eyes, was sacred. It had surprised and 
. stunned her, it is true, fur in their many 
oonl'orences on the subject, he bad never 
gone beyond the most kindly remou- 
: strunce, and had never even hinted at 
anyihiug like coercion. 
Youog Parsous had not the magnani- 
mity to lorego his ungenerous advantage. 
He might have been content with his 
cousin's fonune alone, but his right to 
that depended on his offer and hor re 
jectiun of an alliance which she felt in 
! conscience bound to accept. The brief 
season of graoo, which she had been com- 
pelled to beg even with tears, had al- 
ready almost passed, and a few more 
days wou:d witness the condemnation of 
two lives to hopeless misery. 
At the conclusion of my friend's nar- 
rative, in which, for reasons that may 
herealter bo developed, I felt u peculiar 
interest, I prevailed upon him to accom- 
pany me to a place of amusement to 
which I had previously procured tickets. 
W.ien wo reached tho tbeatro, tho 
performace had already begun , but wo 
succeeded in finding scats whioh com- 
manded a fair view both of the stage and 
the audience. 
In a few moment George touch ed my 
elbow. 
'Observe the gentleman nearly oppo- 
eite, in the front of the parquetto, seated 
next the column, leaning his arm on his 
cane,' he whisjered. 
I look in tho direction indicated, and 
saw a face whoso striking resemblance to 
one I had scon before caused me to start 
with supriso. 
'Who is it?' I asked. 
'Eldridge Parsons,' was the reply. 
'The nephew of whom you spoke V 
'The same,' my friend answered. 
'Does he resemble his uncle ?' I was 
on the point of inquiring, but just then 
the stranger drew the glove from his 
right hand, and I saw that tho first joint 
of the middle finger was wanting, a oir- 
cumstsnoe which, for sufficient reason 
absorbed my attention. 
'Do you know the exact date of Mr. 
Parsons' death ?' I asked, when we had 
gained the street at tho close of the per- 
formance. 
'Yes,' said George, 'it was the twenty- 
third of December. His daugh.er re- 
ceived a telegram from her cousin an- 
nouncing the fact the tame day. But 
why do you ask ?' 
•I have a reason which may or may 
not prove a good one,' t returned ; and 
stating that I bal business engagements 
for the whole of the next day, I parted 
with my friend, promising to meet him 
on the following evening. 
Next afternoon found me at the office 
of Dr. Parsons. 
'Dr. Parsons, I presume ?' wero the 
words with which I accosted the gentle- 
man I he I seen at the theatre. 
'Yes, sir.' 
'Tuu may not remember me, Doctor, 
but 1 believe we have met before.' 
'1 beg pardon, sir, for not recollecting 
the occasion.' 
'You were in New Orleans last winter, 
were you not?'. 
't was,' he answered, with sotuo euihar- 
raesm ent. 
'I am the gentleman on whom you call- 
ed to draft a will.' 
He turned pale, but made no reply 
'1 saw a record of that will in the Sur- 
rogate's office this moruiug,' 1 resumed, 
and. ' 
'You speak ot my uncle's will,' he 
hastily interrupted. 
'And yet,' I continued, 'you said it 
was yours when you applied to have it 
written. You ropre-cnted yourself as 
desirous of executing such a document 
preparatory to embarking on a perilous 
voyage The psper was drawn in &o„ 
cordanee with your instructions, leaving 
the date to be filled at the time ot sign- 
ing Your locks were gray then, snd you 
ceitainly looked old enough to have a 
marriageable daughter, but your disguise 
was not perfect,' and 1 pointed to the 
mutilated finger. 
'What do you mean?' he shouted in » 
defiant tone, springing to his feet 
'Simply tha' your uncle's signature to 
that paper is a forgery 1' I answered, ris- 
ing and confronting him. 'He died on 
the twenty-third of December. Your 
own telegram to that effect is iu exist- 
ence. It was on the twenty-fourth, the 
day before Christmas, that you called on 
roe to prepare the papier now on record 
ts his will. The inference is plain ; you 
undertook to manufacture this spurious 
testaaiem after your uncle's death, and 
wishing to clothe your villainy in legal 
form, you procured from me the required 
draft. You, or some one at your insti- 
gation,.'simulated tho signature of the 
deceased. The witnesses, who have since 
perjured themselves in their depositions, 
were procured in some manner best 
known to yourself—' 
'Enough, sir !' he ejaotulated, placing 
hie back against the door; 'you have 
shown yourself in possession of a secret 
the custody of which may prove danger- 
ous !' 
'I am not unprepared for your threat,' 
I replied 'In the first place, I did not 
come here unarmed; in tho next, 1 have 
prepared a full written statement of the 
facts to which I have alluded, with in- 
formation, besides, of my present visit to 
yourself. This paper wi'l be delivered 
to the friend to whom it is directed, un- 
less within an hour 1 reclaim it from the 
messenger, who has been instructed for 
that length of time to retain it.' 
His face grew livid. His frame quiv- 
ered with mingled fear and rage and his 
eye gleamed like that of a wild beast at 
bay. 
•What is your purpose?' ho exclaimed, 
in a voice hoarse with suppressed passim 
'To keep yonr secret while you live/ 
I answered, 'on one condition.' 
'Name it.' 
'That you write instantly to Julia 
Parsons, renouncing all pretensions to 
her band, and absolutely withdrawing 
your proposal of marriage.' 
After a moment's pause ho seated 
himself at bis desk, and hastily penned 
a brief note, whieh he submitted to my 
inspection ; it was quite satisfactory. 
"Be so good as to seal and address ik," 
I said, 
lie did so. 
"X will see that it is delivered," I re- 
| marked, taking it up aud bowing myself 
out. 
WO. 30. 
When I met George Dickson that 
evening, his old college look had cotre 
back. He had great 'news' to tell 'mo ' 
The next thing waste take me to see Ju- 
lia, and it is needless to tell what a hap- 
py evening wo three spant together, and 
what a happy mairiage followed not long 
after. 
Eldridge Parsons, I have just learned, 
joined one of the late Cuban expeditions, 
and was killed iu a recent encounter with 
the Spaniards. 
Depth of Covering Seed Wheat. 
The following article, commuDicated to the 
Farmer and Planter, Richmond, makes a 
auggejtion as to the depth of covering seed 
wheat which is worthy of very serious coa- 
sideratioo, and shr uld lead to careful obter- 
vation iu tho direction indicated by-tbe writ., 
er. Tho readers of the American Farmer 
know how much conFequeuce we attach to 
the proper rooting of wheat in the fall. May 
not the common practice of covering be so 
much at fault as seriously to interfere with 
this 1 
"Before the introdnclion of tho wheat drill 
into common use, either the harrow, tho sin- 
gle shovel or the double shovel plough, was 
generaliy adopted, iu Eastern Virginia, ns 
the most improved implement for covering 
wheat sown broadcast. The most succeFsful 
farmers in the lower valley genenlly prefer- 
red the single shovel plough, following its 
use, however, with careful harrowing, until 
the surface was rendered smooth and fine. 
The use of the drill has extensively revolu- 
tionized former practices in both of these 
sections of the Btate, not to speak particu- 
larly of changes elsewhere. A more thor- 
ough preparation of the ground by the use 
of the barrow aud roller, was demanded as 
indispensably nesessxry in the sucorssful o p.. 
eration ol the drill. One of the peculiar ad. 
vantages claimed for this iustrnment is, that 
it deposits the grain deeper, and of mere 
uniforui depth, than could be attained by 
any of the other mod.s of covering previous- 
ly iu use. 
"I believed, theoretically, in the importance 
of sowing deeply, and was inclined to adopt 
it as an axiom, 'that the deeper the covering 
the less liability of the wheat to bo spewed 
up and winter-killed,' I believed that the 
alternate freezing and thawing of the ground 
during winter and early spring, was the best 
preparation it could receive to fit it for the 
nourishiucnt and invigoration of the grow- 
ing plant. Cherisbing these theoretical views, 
I was not propartd for the (requent disap- 
pointment of my expectations which occured 
iu regard to tne effects of deep sowing upon 
the productiveness of the crop, I resolved, 
however, to test those theories by experi- 
ment before I could be satisfied to relinquish 
my preuilection for them. In pursuabm of 
this resolution, I selected for trial a rich lot 
of ten acres, which I sowed very deeply with 
the drill. The following spring I expected 
to see a strong and vigorous growth, but 
con less to no small disappointment at finding 
it very backward in branching, and of slow 
growth aud imperfect development. This 
led me to examine it closely aud frcqnoutly 
during tho progress of the season, to see if 1 
could discover the cause or reasoes of its un- 
thjiftines.-. I discovered at each examlna-- 
tiou that many of tho plants were decaying, 
aud by the first of April, tbar thousands bad 
rotted off'at or near the surtaco. Moreover 
I could find not a living plant with more 
than lour blaues, aud tbeso were exceptional, 
the rule being from two to three blades to 
the stalk. Thesa blades were all of them 
narrow and pointed, standing erect, and 
showing no tendency towards branching 
out. On the 14th of April I examined an- 
other small lot of rich land, which I had 
sown alter completing tho regular seeding of 
the previous autumn. This lot bad been 
nicely prepared, aud the wheat drilled into 
the depth of throe or four inches. One of 
the tines of the drill near the centre had a 
crack in it, by means of which some of tho 
seed was scattered on the ground along the 
track of this delective tine ; the driver using 
double lines, took a central position behind 
the drill, and walking after it, trod on many 
of the scattered grains, which caused them 
to take root aud Uourish. The result ol my 
observations may bo summed up as follows ; 
The wheat regularly drilled in had from 
three to five blades all standing erect, while 
that which had been covered by the driver's 
foot, not more than half an inch deep, had 
from eight to fourteen blades, all extended 
flat upon the ground, broad-leaved aud vig- 
orous while the drilled plants wero distin- 
guishable by their aharp-pointod, grass-like 
blades, standing upright. I afterwards cx- 
"mined other fields which had been cultiva- 
ted in various ways, and without an cxcep. 
tion I found that the wheat which bad been 
covered, how lightly soever, was sure la the 
mouth of April to exhibit mole branches and 
a comparative superiority over all other 
wneat of greater depth of oovering. 
From thess observations, I am satisfied 
that, when the land is reduced to proper 
fineness, aud the wheat is barely covered, 
say not more than an inch deep (half an 
inch would ho bsttsr,) is tho best mode of 
seeding wheat which has yet bsea trie£_. 
But as it is generally sown, especially in 
Eastern Virginia, on rough, unrolled land 
among-t the clods, it appears to me the very 
worst and most costly mode of preparation 
that can be adopted. Let every farmer tes* 
the matter for himself. Lot bim this fall 
select a piece c f ground far enough off from 
bis bomestcad to secure its immunity from 
the depredations of fowls, eto-t.und thcrs 
make an experiment after this manner ; wi.h 
a grubbing boe, open a trench nine or ten 
feet long, graduated in depth from one inch 
at the beginning to nine or tea inches at the 
end; then drop a grain of wheat every three 
or four inches Upon this graded bottom i 
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then cover up evenly with the surface of the 
trench. Let bim also open another drill as 
nearly resembling tho mark of the drill tiuo 
as possible ; then let bim drop the wheat ex- 
actly as was done in the trench as to dis. 
Innco ; cover it with fine earth from a half to 
three-quarterb of an inch deep, thus just hid. 
jug it irorn the birds; let it bo examined af. 
tor rain, and if any of the grain is uncovered, 
let it be again Very plightly covered as at 
first; Ibca leave it to itself, ixoept to ppll 
up any largo weeds whioh may spring up.to 
obstruct its growth ; and when all has been 
completely and accurately done, wait for re. 
gults, and report them ta the Southern Plan' 
(er and Farmer. 
The manner of ceeding first mentioned, 
with shovel plow'simply, or with the plow 
followed with harrows, wlihout proper ex- 
amination, would be considerably deep seedi 
ing. Harrowing in wheat on land previous- 
ly well prepared used to be considered deep 
seeding. Let alt w ho now thiok so, examine 
tho Geld after the first good ruin, and again 
examine it the following April, and my Word 
for it, they will find the greater portion of 
tho pood wheatiwaa covered very shallow at 
seed time. 
Why, lot mo ask, is tap-rooted clover 
throwu out by ftoslf It certainly extends 
its main root tar below the reach of frost.— 
Again; how isit that the timothy plant, 
widen is shallow-rooled, mid has to bo sown 
in the fall on the surface, and pnt in by the 
first rain, is never cast out of the earth by 
frost 7 Docs it not appear thai the shallow' - 
rooted winter plant rises up with the frosted 
earth, aud rsturus with it when thawed 7 
Admit this as true, and observe but to a lim- 
ited extent, and }ou will be convinced of the 
fact that thousands are lost every year in 
Virginia by excesstvoly deep seeding.—I. 1. 
Uite,—Arringlon Depot, Nelson Co , Fa. 
AVlto Owns Illin. 
IIow Cebtaih Revenue Officers Ax« 
Managed. 
I heard a capital story with regard to His 
control obtained over the revenue officers— 
Btorekoepers, I balicve—by the distiller in 
whose establishment they are placed. Tho 
story comes to me from one who knows, snd 
is an apt illustration of the recent " penny- 
wise aud pound-foolish" policy which has 
cut down the pay of assistant assessors and 
other offieisls. A anpevisor in New York re- 
ceutly removed one of these officers from one 
distillery to auother. Perhaps ho suspected 
collusion, but if so said nothing. 7'he distil- 
ler was aGerman, we'll call him Mr Schmidt. 
He waited on the Supervisor aud began an 
interesting conVcrealion with— 
"Var for you move Mr. Shones? You tinks 
1 own bim,eli? Suppose I does, hows you go- 
ing to help it 7 1 own the t'other man you 
sends," Ac. 
l(Quite likely," was the Supsrvisors reply, 
"but then I'll move him." 
"Vel, you can't help It. I own them all. 
Does you vant to know how it's done 7 Veil, 
I telle yon. Saturday's come—I say to 
Shores, .You got a wife, eh? Live la a.tene- 
ment house 7' lie Fays 'Yes.' I says, 'Does 
yon ever goes to the Park and take de fami- 
ly lor a drive 7 Never take de wife to do 
opera, eh 7' Ho says 'No.' 'Like to?' I 
says. 'Y'cs,' ho say, 'Well/ 1 says, 'take 
that lel'ter to your vife.' He goes home and 
says, 'Vife, here's a letter a shenlleman sends 
you.' She wonder what it is, open it and 
there's von, two, three, six, von hundred 
dollar greenbacks—all now. They never 
see so much money pefore. They go to the 
Park and buy lots ol things for the children. 
You pay him four dollars a di.r. I giva 
him six huudrcd a wrek. Who owdb liirn 
—you or me 7 How are you going to help 7 
1 do nut say anything to him. I only send 
do envelope to his vife, He likes to owu 
horse and buggy, house of his own, and en- joy himself. How cau you prevent it? 
Mr. Schmidt was frank, for the foregoing 
is substantially true. Can the govemmet 
expect to be laithfully served in important 
positions of trust when it pays insufficient 
wages and offers no career or security of po- 
eiiion to honesty and integrity 7 
Remedy for Cabbage Lice. 
A writer in tho Farmers' Advocate says 
that a cheap and effoclive remedy for this in- 
sect is within the reach of all. As soon as 
the plant begins to head, or as tho louse 
mfikes his appearance, open tho leaves care- 
fully with the fingers and sprinkle common 
salt between them. This is said to be an iu. 
faHjblo remedy. Wo have used it with en- 
tiro success. Plants used in thia way pro- 
duce larger and more solid heads than thoss 
loft to themselves. 
 •  
Friendship,—The friendship of 
most men these days is liko some 
plants in the water, which hava 
broad leaves on the surface of the 
water, but scarcely any root at nil ; 
like lemons, cold without, hot with- 
in ; full of expression , empty inten- 
tions ; speak loud, and do littld ; 
like drums and trumpets and 
ensigns in a battle ; which make ti 
noise and show but act nothing ; 
mere friendships in pretence and 
compliment, that can bow handsome- 
ly, aud prpmise emphaticallv, and 
speak plausibly, and forget all. 
But a true, real, active friend whoso 
words are the windows ofhis heart 
tho notifiers ofhis affection, such a 
friend is rare and hard to bo found. 
A lady having bought gansages of 
a couplo of boys, overheard them 
disputing about the money. 
"Give me half,"says one. 
"No, I won't says tho other. 
"Now, that ain't fair, you know 
taint Jo, for half the pup was ruino." 
"Docs the dentist kiss you when 
he pulls your teeth, pa ?*' "No,my 
son, why ?" "Oh, nothing ; only 
ho kissed ma, and she said it took 
all the ache away, and I guess it 
did, for she laughed all the way 
home." 
Let your expenses bo such ns to 
leave a balance in your pocket. 
Heady money is a friend in need. 
$Jd (goiumoau'cnlih. 
JWHA OATEWOOD, 1 
WAN P ClISHr.N. ^KdITOR9, 
UAKKISONBUIIG, VA. 
Wednesday, 
- - Sept. 15. 1809 
CHARITY. 
Oor esohanpcs inform us lliat, upon 
tlio death of Secretary Rawlins, the wor- 
thy head of the War Department, a sub 
■cription was gotten up for the benefit of 
hia bereaved widow, aod that the sum of 
fifty thousand dollars was subscribed — 
We are not informed whether fllrs. Raw 
llns was left in destitute oireumstancca by 
the death of her husband or not, nor ia it 
material to know The personal and 
political friends of the distinguished 
Scercary had a right to manifest their 
citccm fcr his chnraoter by making h 
pecuniary contribution for the benefit ot 
hia family, whatever may have been his 
•ircumstances. Wo have nothing to sav 
•gainst it. The act may have been in 
tended as a simple testimonial to h s 
worth as a man and as a public officer, 
and not prompted by any consideration 
ef charity 
Our attcntiou has also been called, 
through the game medium, to the fact 
that aubtcriptiona have been gotten up 
for the benefit ot the widows and orphans 
of the poor mou who recently pcrisfed 
in tho Avondale (Pa.) coal mines About 
600 womrn and children have been left 
penniless by this terrible calamity. It 
is true, handsome contributions, prompted 
by true chanty, have been made for their 
relief; yet, it ia doubtful whether even 
charity, in this ease, baa done aa muob 
for tl ess five hundred starving women 
»nd children aa the wealthy admirers of 
Olcn. Rawlins have done for his bereaved 
widow,' Such is the way of the world.— 
Men "walk in a vain show " Wo have 
an abundanen of oalentatioua pretention, 
but very little true charity—that charity 
which auffereth long and is kind, envieth 
not, vountetb not itself, and is not puffed 
"P-  
WK ARE COMING. 
Some of our cotempurarica have gone 
into rcstaeios at the pruapeet of getting 
back into the '"ge lorious union," and 
have well nigh exhausted all the super 
latives in our language in lauding the 
opinion of Attorney General Hoar rcla 
. live to Mie test oath and the magnanimi 
ly of President Grant in permitting the 
people of Virginia to vote it out of the 
new Constitution. Whilst the '-rebels" 
«f Virginia ought no doubt to be grate 
ful to those dignitaries for according to 
us some little justice, wc do not feel that 
we arc brought under any peculiar obli- 
gation to them tor having hardy per- 
formed their duty. Because these radi 
s.l musicians have;''piped unto us in 
the marketplaces,'' we are not going to 
dance tho "can-can," or any other new- 
fangled jig. Had they at the •wiudini; 
op of tho "rebellion," so-called, acted 
with proper magnauimity and forbear, 
•nee toward us, wo muht have been 
tempted, in the exuberance of our joy, to 
treat them to a regular old fashioned 
' Virginia Brcalidown."joined hands with 
them, and let by-gd es be by gones ; but 
we can't dance to their horrid music at 
this late day. It is not only not good, 
but exceedingly "indifferently bad." 
HON. WM. MICNKS, JR. 
The Bultimuro Sun ot Saturday con 
tains an article under the head, "I'roela- 
EjHiion of General Canby—A full list ol 
Executive and Legislative Officers and 
Oongrestmen," &o , which in ita "revh w" 
of their party relations, docs our own 
Congressman, Hon. Wm Mtlnes, gross 
injustice, as the following will show : 
"Of the nine members of > ongress 
elect, fi are radicals and 4 are conferva 
lives; but Mr. Set-ar is one of the four, 
•nd it is in some doubt abetlier Congress 
wi I allow Viraitiia a Represantitive for 
the State at large nndef the late election. 
Ilidgway, McKcnzio and Gibson are the 
other three conservatives. Mr. Riduway 
was formerly a noted whig politician, and 
was for a long time editor of tho Rich- 
mond Wh'g" 
This olassifioation of Mr Milncs with 
the "five radicals," we suppose must be 
regurded simply as an error on the part 
of the author of the above, and not aa an 
intentional misrepresentation. 
We have had frequent conversations 
with Mr. Milncs, during the late canvass 
and since, and never heard him utter a 
sentiment at variance with the principles 
avowed by the ConsGrvutive Republican 
organs during the c intest. He planted 
himself squarely unon the Walker plat- 
form. ran as a "True Republican," and 
was elected as such, lie is as good a 
"Coosorvative" as "Ridgway, KcKenzie 
and Gibson," and we arc willing to vouch 
for bis eotindness. 
tV According to tho statement of 
President Garrett, made at the late reg- 
ular meeting of the board of directors of 
the Baltimore and the Ohio Railroad Co., 
the rovotiucs of the main stem and 
branches, in the month of August, 
•mounted to SI .036,244.29 ; being an 
increase ot 8205,205 06 over that of the 
time month last year. 
B@_General Sherman has been ap- 
pointed Secretary ot War, ia the place of 
the lato Goueral liawlies. 
MARCH OP CIVILIZATION. 
Civillration posseaaos a plsatlc hand It 
abonnda in expadients and rapacities to mod- 
ify the relations of man, or to vary and pnt 
into new shapes, and into rich and strange 
devices, tha customs and tho Implements of 
barbarian days Where one man owned ev- 
erybody iu the olden time, now everybody 
owns anybody, and anybody don't own a 
Digger. Gentlemen and scholars had their 
locomotion usually free of exponso, barring 
the ssndal-shoon and scallop shell, in those 
anei-ntdays; and English barons and French 
dukes porambnlated the streets of Bogd id 
and the celestial city nt pleasure on foot 
Now. Araericsn roughs and city popinjays 
lids mto the port of Egyptian Alexandria 
Dnder the parple sails of barges, flaunting as 
gslly as did tne strenmers of Cleopatra when 
she male n hold stand at Actlura for Antony 
and love—in a bully sea fight. 
Wo sliall say nothing horo of patent office 
reports, or submarine cables stretching thou- 
sands of n lies alongside of barie I treasures 
and fossil whales, who lost their blubber in 
fierce encounters with Nantucket seamon 
or of locomotives flashing along inonntnin 
gorges and speeding thrsngh lovely vales. 
Wo shall indulge in no such herculean labor, 
and will only notice the most pre minont of 
the transformations in the moral and relig- 
ious world, which loom i p amid the fashion 
sod the folly of this utilitarian ago. 
In examining the steps of Pregrett and the 
sweep of its giant limbs, we are struck more 
sensibly with the changes wrought in tho 
style and method of religious worship, than 
with any dissirailitud-} existing between 
governments and men and the creations of 
mi n's genius or power. 
In the days of the fishermen of Gallilce, 
when the words of nutli fell fresh from the 
lips of inspiration —the umbragoons 
groves and the common streets, tho op.-n 
fields or obs'are rooms, any place indeed 
where the WORD could be heard, was select- 
ed as the place most meet for protnnlging 
the doctrines of the true faith; and in the 
humble garments of the wo-kshop and the 
field, these bold disciples, who had witnessed 
tho terrible scenes on Mount Calvary, and 
who w-ti. confirmed by the blessed Redeem- 
or himself, stood np iu the presence of men 
and empirca to attest the facts of the Christ, 
ian dispensation. Iu the days of our Havior, 
too, the excess of supply over tho actual de- 
mand for the necessaries of life was devoted, 
under church economy, to alleviating the 
wants of the distressed, and as glittering 
stceplo-poii'ts, and airy colonnades, and lux. 
urious pews, did not cloy the hungry edge of 
appetite, in the most satisfactory mmncrthe 
appropriations in this regard were decidedly 
circumscribed. Tho command to the rich 
man: sell all thou bust and give to the poor, 
was the generel rule among pri nitive 
Christians as the most efficacious way of dis- 
pensing benefitf to n sutfering, sinful race. 
Wo have rather improved on these crnde no- 
lions. Mao's liberality now must needs as- 
sume so e tangible shape and have an ac- 
tual representation—hence clnldren starve 
in the alleys, women ply their needles nt six 
cents a shirt in garrets and die in the en- 
d avor to live on the result, and no Samari- 
tan hand itret hes forth to rescue them, but 
lofty catlie-lrals. resounding with the deep 
swelling notes of grand old organs, decorat- 
ed with chiselled marbles, and gorgeous pics 
tures. mark the energy and the chanty of the 
Christian men and women of this galloping 
atra 
Weil, this may be mnrvellonsly proper, 
iooking at the q estion from that stand-point 
which perceives the grave—the inevitable 
goal of all mortality anyway—and estimates 
that labour as superfinons which saves to- 
day what must ex necessitate die to morrow j 
and takes, too, encouragement in well-doing 
when rofle-ting on the beauty and tne slieen 
of magnificent temples, yvhose splendor each ! 
t-abbath day blazes down on them who bow 
tbeir heads therein, rejoicing and hlapping 
their bands in joyful acclamation at such a 
testimonial of their own worldly wealth and 
their own aitistic taste 
We regard it extremely doubtful if the old 
preachers, Peter aud John and their breth 
ren. would enter one of oui first-class city 
cljnrches, in the style and costume in which 
they first presented the great truths of re- 
ligion, if they would be invited to participate 
in the ceremonies oftlie church. We could af- 
ford to assert positively that the pew holdere 
and routers would not vacate their seats as a 
mat tei even of court, sy This may not be ■ steemed as improper either, for the 19th 
century gent'.enien have vastly the advan 
tape of the carpenters and fishermen of tho 
first century in other facts as well as » ear- 
ing apparel. They have hissed the compass 
of all learning, are as mucu at liouie in 
the lore of Pagan pliilosophy as thoy are with 
the teachiegs of Moses, and hoar more good 
music in one bonr of moonlight than ever 
cheered the spirit of King David iu all-the 
days of his life. 
Ntepi en—who was stoned to death,—a 
martyr to his religion—never heard probably 
of Aristotle, and couln not tell a church or- 
gan from a '» y » gi ita or a Jew's-harp 
I'ne summum bonum oi Hie one class is style; 
that of the other is trctli and virtue Yet it 
must not for a moment be presumed, be- 
cause congregations refuse alms to starving 
men and - omen and appropriate thousands 
to chiirch embu.'Jishnieiits all in the name of 
the Lord, that there are not very good men 
and women and very pious iireacheis "twork 
in tha land There are Cbristiaiis as worthy 
of tho name now as ever wore the crown of 
martyrdom, and preachers as pure of heart, 
and whose days aud nights are spent in dis- 
pensing com'urls and charities to their snf- 
ferii g fellow sinners. These are the men 
who dinounce tho fripperies of life wherever 
found, whether in churches socalled or in 
gunibling hells—rrop.-rly so named—under 
the chandeliers of the festal lialiorthe lights 
of a inausive cathedral, on tha bod . of the I 
popinjay, or on the person of the pcw-lmld- 
tiH, as with gloved hand, and gold-headed 
canes, and flounces and crimps, they hold 
their service books in ibeir hands and march 
to church each Sahbath day rejoicing that 
they are not like oilier people—who clear 
the pathway for their n-yal presence. 
It is quite an excited contest as to which 
will eventually triumph, Realism or Nominal- 
ism in religion—the truo faith with its sioi- 
p!a truth, or the tinsel and garniture of false- 
hood. The chances appear to be now r itln r 
on the side of the theatrical mid l\\a gymnastic 
but the weapon of truth we believe will 
eventually cut its way through velvet cush- 
inns and purple hangings, as the blade 
of Damascus in the hands of Snladin did one 
summer evening long ago for the untert.iin- 
n ent anddiversion of Richard Coeurdo Lion. 
But wo have already :nado this number 
wearisome in length, and reserve for aimtlier 
impression a more rigid couioarison of facts 
and efi'ects, w ith a ureseii'ation of the views 
and sentiments of the holy and righteniiH of 
the church, fro-u the days of the criicifixion 
to these days of pomp and power and idol 
"vorship as practiced by congregalions and 
preachers. 
Dr. T. E Bund, so extensively 
and so fuvorab.y known as the able ed- | 
itor of the "Episoopal Methodist,'' the ' 
priucipul organ of tho Southern brunch 
of the church, has retired frum I he edi - 
torial chair of that paper 
£&■ The wheat crop in England is 
represented as being inferior to the aver- 
age in quality, but that the deficiency is 
made up in quantity The shipping and 
Mercantile Gazette says prices are ex- i 
peoted to recede. 
gQU A large portion of the cotton nrop 
in Tennessee, it is said, will be lost tor 
the want of bands to gather it. Cuffee 
is too much occupied with the affairs of 
the cation, jost nuvr, lo waste bis timo 
picking cottoa. 1 
| Tho Radicals of this Stato aro 
notified by John W. Jenkins,cliair- 
man of the 'Republican State Cen- 
tral Committee/tliat a convention 
will be he'd iu Richnioad, on t le 
24th of November next, "of all vo- 
ters of Virginia who favor an hon- 
est enforcement and faithful carry- 
ing out of all the provisions of the 
State Constitution recently adopt- 
ed." 
Tho National Union Republican 
Couvontion of Miss, met at Jackson 
on the 8th inst , and unanimously 
nominated Judge Lewis Dent for 
Governor; Judge E. L. Jeffords 
for Lieutenant Governor ; J. L. 
Wood ford, Judge Wm. Kellogg 
and Judge Joseph W. Field, for 
Congress, fron) first, third aod 
fourth districts respectively. 
We learn that N. B Meade, Esq., 
late State Senator from Frederick county, 
hua purchased I he material of the Rad- 
-cal piper, formerly published in Win- 
chester, but now defunct, and intends 
pub ishing a new paper to be called the 
"Sentinel." Mr Meade's ability and 
expericnoe as an editor make bira well 
qualified for tho undertaking. 
Death of a Well-Known Rail- 
road President.—On Friday night 
Alexander Dudlev, widely known 
from his long connection with tho 
York river railroad, died in this 
city.—Richmond Whig. 
A telegiapnic dispatch from New 
York of the 11th instant announces 
the gratifying fact, that the Pres- 
ident would return to Washington, 
on the Wednesday followjng,"to re 
main " We hasten to lay this im- 
portant item before our readers. 
The reports that 24,000 troops 
aro to be sent to Cuba aro confirm- 
ed. The merchants of Havanna 
have raised 9,000,000 reals (or their 
pay-    
Gen Canby hag appointed Charles 
Whittlesey, lately one of the proprietors 
of the Stale Juutnal, Attorney Geniral 
for Virginia. 
Hon John Bell, of Tennessee, 
died at his residence at the Cumberland 
Iron Works, in that State, on the 10th 
[From the Alezundria Gasette.] 
Manttssas Gap Railroad 
I wa« pleased to see, some few days 
since, that some one had urged the ne 
cessity of a change of the present sched 
ule of this road 1 now take the liber- 
ty of callina tho attention uf the Mayor 
and City Council to this matter, and to 
inquire, whether, as tho public servants 
of our corporation, they can see tha gross 
injustice done 'o our citizens by this 
schedule, whioh diverts a great portion 
of the passenger iravel. via Wmclie-ter, 
to Baltimore, and which wil , when tho 
Strasburg connection of the Winrhestor 
road is completed, divert the entile 
trade of Shenaudoah and R ekingham 
counties to the latter city 'I Do they 
know wh it interest Alexindria has in 
the Mnnassas n ad ? Do they rea izo 
the injury that we sustain from their si 
lence upon so important a subject ? 
Do tliey know how our business men, in 
connection with th msclves, are blamed 
brcauso no steps are taken here to rem- 
edy or petition the offieerc ot t is road to 
change this—as it has been termed— 
"owl schedule?'' Do they think that 
the managers of the road- will ever 
ohnuge this abomination to suit the bus- 
iness men here? Or what is the Mayor 
or Council shout that they d m't heed 
the requirements of a class of farmers 
upon whom our city is almost dependent 
for prosperity ? 
If they, theieforo, are ignorant of these 
facts. I will simidy sav for their infor- 
mation that all the travel between Alex- 
andria and Harnsonbunr, both g- ing and 
coming is ' between two days," an l that 
the runniug of such a schedule has giv 
en general dissafistai-tion, and will cer- 
tain y result in the loss of an immense 
trade to our town, as ever farmer on 
the line ol the road declare they will, in 
preference, visit any city, and patronize 
any road ilia- Shows the least spirit of 
accouimodntion, or desire to seek their 
trade and business. 1 hope, theselore, 
that our <ffieials w II at least show the 
people of the area' Valley ot tho f.hon- 
andoah thu we are noithar blind to, or 
call' us of their wishes and interests, 
»nd that no blame shad attach to us, but 
be placed squarely where it properly 
bolonvjs—vz : either on the shoulders of 
Garrett. or the Managers of the Orange, 
Alexandria aud Manassas railro d. 
\ IIKI IN I..N 
«-♦ «^i— 
It is said that in c mseqiieuce of 
general dissatiafactioh with the new 
postage stimps, orders have been 
given to prep ire designs for new 
isHties Toe beads oi Washington, 
Jackson, Franklin and Lincoln are 
to de restored in place ot present 
designs. 
County Fair.—it is whispefed 
around that the Unirnamert which 
is to take place at tho next Augus- 
ta Fair, is to he an extra splendid 
display of ladies and knights in cos- 
tume, some of the latter armed cap- 
a-pee. The coronation will be con- 
ducted in duo form, according to 
the customs of the ago of chivalry— 
and the entire affair will wind up 
with a grand fuuey ball —Slaunton 
Virginian. 
It appears as the Bankrupt Law 
now stands* after being amended at 
the last session of Cougres-, "par- 
ties desiring its Itent fits are only ro- 
quired to pay 50 per tent, on the 
dollar of the debts proven against 
their estates—they are not fiablo 
for any except their own individual 
debts—they are not required to pay 
any tiling as surety, guarautee or 
eadore«r,', I 
THE NEW STATE GOVERNMENT. 
Official Announcement by the General Ornn 
mnnding— Oncer nor Walker to be Install 
eil Srptemcer 2l»l—J'he General Assembly 
to Meet October Fifth—The fist of the 
Members Joleot off the Genera/ Assemlt y - 
The Members L'leci of Congress —' ■ (Jocer- 
nor' Wells Has Hesigned.' 
The followiu|; oflioml ai.nouncemont was 
promttlenled nn the 7ih : 
Ubadq'rs First Military District,) 
State of Vihoisia. I 
Richmond, V« , Sept 8, 1869. J 
General Orders No 104. 
At the elcti n h Id in 'be Stale of Virrin- 
in en th. Bib day of Jn v. 1809 pursmnt lo 
Gonsral Or era N ■ 61 He .'qua 'era First 
Military District, ihiii-d M .v 21, 1809 and 
under the •mhority "I the law of Hie United 
8 a es of Much 2 1867 and the Uwa aiip- 
plemenlary thereto snd nmendHlory thereof, 
and ot the nr cliimilion issued bv the Pre.sil 
dent of the Ui iled Stales on the 14ih day of 
May, 1869, the que-tioo of ratifying or re- 
jeering the cnaii'Ution framed by the com 
venlinn elected for that purpose under the 
authoriiy of the ahnve citrd laws, was snb- 
nntted It the qualified elect re of anid State 
registered at the dote of said aubmiisinn; snd 
nt which election, under the authority ot the 
second secli n ( the l iw of the United S'ates 
ol April 10 1869, (Pulilic No 18 ) the elec- 
tion of' memb rs of the General Aeemblv of 
esid State, and all tho . fli -era ot said Siate 
provided for by aaid conatitntion, and mem- 
oera ..I Ooiigresi " was la., anbrnitied t.. tl e 
qualified electors ol auid State; And the 
election lihcera having mada ttie returns re- 
quired b. law. in hereoy declare t ; 
1 That the consiitmion Iratned by the 
convei.iion which naaemtded in the city .d 
P.:com"i u, Vtruiii'a, on T'Jtfdiy, the Sd day 
ol Decemher, 1867, at d adjourned on Friday, 
the 17th day ol April, 1868, save the parts 
eubn.iited to a separate vote u-ider ihe au- 
thonly of the law and proclamation above 
Cited, has received a majnrilv of the votes 
cr.at by the qualified electors ol said State, 
and has been duly ratified. 
2. That the fourth clause of section 1, ar- 
tice Hf, ol said c uisti'tpion, which wsa sub 
mined to a separate vote under the authority 
ol the law and proclamatinn above cited, has 
received a minority of toe votes cast by the 
qualified electors of said Stale upon the ques- 
li n of ratification or njoction, and bss been 
dll y r-jeeled. 
3. That section 7, article III, of the said 
C'uis t tut ion, which wa alsn subinitted to a 
separate vole under the authority of -he law 
and proclamation above cited, has received a 
minority of the votes cast by the qualified 
elect -rs ot said State upon tho qnestioo of 
rantication or rejection, aud has been duly 
rej cted 
4. 7'hai Ihe following named persons have 
received a majority of the votes CHt by the 
qualified elect r-oflh' State for the execu- 
live'.flics liereiiialt...r spec lied .• 
Ooeernor.—Gilbert O IVaiker 
Lieu enaut Governor —John P Lewis. 
Attorney General —J imes C Taylor. 
C. That tn lollowi.ig named nersons have 
received a majority (or pluradiy) of Ihe votes 
ca-t by the qulified electors of iheir respect- 
ive Senatorial and R'presentative Distric s 
1^ r memIits uf the General Aseeo.bly of tne 
Stale of Virgioia, ae hereinafter specified : 
SENATE. 
^ First Senatorial District—Altxandria, 
Fairfax, and Loudnun,Edgar SnowUen, Jr., 
ami Tlmmas E Taylor, 
Sec -nd Senatorial District—Panquicr, 
Prince VVilii.1111 and Rappaliaunock, T N i 
Latham 
Tnird S-natnrial District—Culpeper, Mad- 
ison and Orange, D A Griinsl'-y. 
Fourtn Senatori >1 District — Louisa, Spot- 
sylvania and St..fiord, Gharle- Merndon, 
Fifth Senatorial District—Fuva-ma, 
G .ociiland aud Powhatan, VVilliam P M ise 
ley 
Sixth Senatorial District -Albemarle and 
Greene, R S Bcazley 
Sevooih Senatnri il District—Apjumaltox 
and Buckingham. Fr,.. k Moss. 
Eightn Senatorial Di-'riet—Araherst and 
Ne.sm Thomas P Fi zpa rick 
Ninth Senatorial District—Franklin and 
Hniry, James Patterson. 
lentn Senator al District—PiltsyIvania, 
Ahner Anderson, I 
Bievutb Sonatoral District—Campbel 1, | 
It inert L Owen. 
Tweiltn Senatorial District—Bedioid, ! 
VVilliaiu R Terry 
Tinrteenth Senatorial District—Halifax 
M <rous A Harris. 
F urteenth Somuorial District—Charlotte 
and Prince Ed .var , J W D Bland. 
Fnteenth Senatorial District—laeckleu- ' 
burg F \V Haskell 
Sixlo.-uth Senatorial District—King 
George Lancaster, Northumberland, Iticb- 
mond ami Westmornlaml, Moriwether Lewis. | 
Seventeenth Senatorial District—Caroline, 
Essex and King William, E W MaSsie 
Eighteenth Senatorial District—Gloncea- | 
ter, King and Queen, Vlathews ami Middle i 
sex, vV K Pi mn 
Nineteenth Senatorial District—Heorico 
and City f Richmond Normaod Smith, A R 
C rnrtuey and Cnarles Campbell 
Twentieth Seaanirial District—City of 
Noilolk aud c unty of Princess Anne, W H 
Taylor. 
Tw-nly-firs' Senatorial District—Norfolk, 
Gemge Te in h. 
Twenty k-c- ud Senatorial District—Is'e of 
Wigl.t, Nansemond and Soulbampion, 
Washiugton L It d'l.ck, 
Twenty, thud Senatorial District—Din- 
widdie, Urafoesville and Sussex, David G 
Can. 
Twenty fouith Senatorial Dis'tict—E1 za 
belli City.Surry, Waiwick aud York, Isaiah 
L Lvi.os. 
Tweoty-fifth S-uatorH Di ttict—Bruns 
wick and Lunoiiburg, Win P Austin. 
Twenty sixth Senatorial District—Ches 
terfi'ld aud Prince G -orge, Willim T Mar- 
tin. 
Twenty seventh S-diat"rialaDistrtct—City 
of Petersburg P anklin Wood. 
Twenty-eighth Senatorial District—AcO>- 
mac ami N'Tthainptun, Abel T Juhoson. 
1 wemjt-nimh Senatorial District—Chirles 
City, Ha over, Jimes Ciiy aud New Kent, J 
Ambler Bioitli. 
Thirtieth Senatorial District—Ara'dia, 
Cumherlaod ami Nuttoway, John R idnson. 
Thirti first Senatorial District—Ciaike, 
Frederick anil Shenaudoah, William Dsmiti . 
I'hiny second Sena orial Di-trict—Page, 
It 'ckingham and Warren. J >h. E R dlei. 
Thirc> .lliird Senatorial Disirict—Augusta 
anil Hignland, Joseph Waddell. / 
Thirtv.fourth S-natorial Di-triot—Allu 
ghany, Bath a- d R cknridge, William A 
A derson 
Thirty filth Senat rial District—Botetnurt, 
Craig Giles Und K anuke, Elniuud Peod.e 
tun* 
T irty sixth Senatorial District—Floyd, 
M n'go nery au I Pttriok. John B Peon. 
Thirty seventh Se.iaiori.il District—Car- 
roll, Gray in and vVythe. A M Davis. 
Thirty eightn S«iia>orial District—Blnt.d, 
Filiaski, Itua ell and I'uZewell, James Milton 
Fre oh. 
Tniity-Linlh Senatorial District — Boohan- 
an, Lee, Scott and V\ ise Go rg' U Kind- 
rick 
Fortieth 8-- at- rial District—Smyth aud 
Wasiii glnii Junes S Greevef. 
HOUSE OF DELEGATES 
C oiiity of Acc nnac —E lmni.d H Bagwell 
and Tlimnaii C. Parramore. 
County ol Alne narle—S V S'Utball, J 
C. Hil! and Jaoms D. Jones, 
County of Alexaudria—Geo. L. Seatuo, 
Cullntv o> Amelia—John R. Moss. 
County of Amhorst—J. E. Adams nd 
J s-ph U. Ma.-siu 
•■Vuts Hon. Jumea T.CIoae. elected u > Delegate to 
the tluurtti oi Uolegaiti fur bite couutv of Alfxandrtii, died on tho lot dit> of eptoiubcr, 1869, Auow oIccUod bvtfl oftUed 19 AU (too j 
County of Appomaif.,x—T >bert B. Pnore. 
Couuties ol Alleghany and Craig—B L 
Woodson. 
County of Angnsta—H. M Beil, A B. 
O'Chrnue and M irshall (Ianger. 
I Couniies of Bath nod Highland-John R 
Poplmm, 
C unty of Bedford —Be. juni a H. M ul- tou. Johu B, I'hurraan ami Jame, Q. Hens 
ley 
Cmnty ol Bland—Addison Davis 
C tin y of Botetourr—Gary Breckinridge. 
County of Brunswick—,J .tm Dogger. 
G uilty Of Bnckingham—J H. Noble and 
taatftr rvrkins. 
Comities of Buo. anan and Wise—J T 
Ch se. 
0 unlv of Campbell—Rufns A Mnrrell John W. Daniel and Rijiert O. Puikholder' 
Ooonty of Caroline-R.ben O Peatross 
and JjIjii M lliul^in. 
Com ty ol Ca,roll-Frank W Lindsey. 
O'unty of Cnarles City—R G W J.-nes 
C'tinty "f Char lot te-Qenrg, w Qra,mlll 
aitd William H Ua^'dile. 
1 ountipM of C'e> erfield ami Powhafan — 
Samuel F Maddux, B. T. Edwards and 
Henry C x. 
C'.oi.ly o'Ciiraherland—James Lipscomb. 
County ol Culpeper—John H Sirotbor. 
County ol Clark W M An ett 
Conuly of Din widdie—Ellis Uiison. 
Counties of Elizabeth City at.d Warwick 
—William Barllett and D B White. 
County of Ess-*—Watson R. Wentwnrlh. County of Fauqnier—James Keith ami F. 
L Marshall. 
County of Fairfax—Job Hiwxhurst, 
C .unty itf Floyd—Ge. rge Young, 
Fra- kliu—Beujamio N. Ilatcuer and Geo. 
H. T Greer. 
Fluvana—John Heosan. 
Frederick—David J Miller. 
Giles—P W. Mbhoocl 
G ochlaod —J B. Miller, Jr- 
Gree isville—Peter K. Jones 
Greene—Thomas M Shearman. 
Gloucester—Jumes N Stnhbs. 
Gra\son—Lewis H Bryant 
Helimx—Al xander Owen, Isaac E Imun- 
sr n aud W. W, Wood 
Hanover—VV. R Winn and C. E Thomp- 
son. 
Hen ico and City of Richmond—Augustus 
B"d'her. A. M Keiley. L. H. Frayaer. Ja- 
cobs Allee. John B Cretishaw, Win, Lov 
enstein, Ueorge K Gilmer aud Stephen Ma- 
son. 
Henry—C Y. Thomas 
Isl- of Wiglit—George R Alkinson. 
James City—F. S Norton. 
King aod Queen—J .1 n W. Bnlloian. 
King vl il.j m—B. F J ues. 
Ka.g George—W. A. J Potts. 
Lain-Hsier—J siah raium. 
Lee—Wm. Mr D ' mid 
Louisa—Bernard McCiacken and F. Per- 
kiua. 
Lunenbnrg—Stith Boiling 
L iudoun—Isaac D. Budd and William 
Mathew. 
Mathews—Henry B ll. 
Madison—Jas VV Wa'ker, Jr. 
Meekienburg—-8 M. Dodge aud Johu t 
Watson. 
M ddlesex—L. C Bristow. 
Momgoracry—R bett A. Miller. 
Nai sem n l—David Thayer. 
Now Kent—Wjlliam U Brisbv. 
City of Norfolk—Henry M. Bowden and 
Arthur S. Segar. 
Norlolk—Luther L e, Jr , A. L. Wood- 
worth aud Chariea E Hodges. 
Nelsou—William L. Williams. 
Nuttoway—Getr H. Snuthhall. 
Northumberland—B G. Hayirie. 
Orange—David Pannill 
Patrick— <t illiam F B Taylor. 
Page—J ho W. Aahhy. 
Pi't-yIvania—M. 11 Clavk VV J. Fulton, | 
Waller c, les and 1' H Gosney. 
Citi "f Petetsburg—Peter G Moigau and 
G •• rg- Fayennan 
P iocs E l vard.—Th mi rs P Jicksoo 
Prince George—A N Fre z 
Prince William—William A Bryant 
Pola-ki, William J Wall 
P ncess Anne, Joon Q Hodges 
U ii.paiiaiinork, Z'ph I nruer 
R'Ohniuiid, L R S'ewart 
li ickingham, Philo Bradley and Henry 
B H in sberger 
Rorkbndge, Wm McLaughlin and Sam 
uel B M Trisun 
Bo,mi ke, J A McCaull 
Ruesell J.'hn H A Smith 
Shenandoah, J .a"ill L Campbell 
Smyth, John A Kelly 
5 'Utha'opton, Kiolurd U Burgess 
Scott, E F Tiller 
Suny, i\ illiam H Andrews 
Stuff.ml J C She.too 
Suss,x, William N Steohens 
Spitsyivania. J H Kelly 
'lazewell, Hs-.ty B nven 
Wasbiugtou, George Graham and Johu 
F Terry 
Warren, Smith S Turner 
Wtsimoreland, George Walker 
Wythe, J hn H Fultua 
Y-rk, R bert N r en 
6 No pers us ineligible to office under the 
provisions of the third section of article 
XIV., ol the ameudm-rns to the consiitmion 
ol the United S'ates, herein aft-r puhlished i 
fur tne inlorniano'. and goverument ol those 
whume it may concern, will b- allowed to 
enter upon the duties id the offices to viliicb 
they may have been chose.i unl-ss their dis- 
abi.iues have been removed by Co. gie.-s; 
"ARTICLE XIV " 
"Section 3. No person shall be a Senator or 
representative in C ogress, ot elector of Pies 
ideot or Vice Pissidenl, or hold any uffioo, j 
civil or military, under the United Siales, or 
under any S'ato, who. having previously | 
taken an oath as a member ol Cm'gross, or I 
as an . fficer ot the United States, or as a I 
member nl any S a'e Leaislature, or as an i 
executive or judicial offic.-r of any State, to 
snoport the consti ntion oi the United States, ; 
shall have engaged m i snrrec i n or rebel- . 
lion against the saire or give aid or com- j 
lort to the enemies there t. But Congress I 
may, by a vote of two.thi d< of each house, 
r. m vo such disability," 
7. That the lollowmg named persons have 
received a m ijoritv (or pluradiy) ol the votes 
cast by tne qualified e ectnrs of llreir respect- 
ive Oongreasioiial districts, as estaidisb-d by 
an ordnanc of the cunventiOo adop'id 
April 14, 1808, and are enti'led to certifi- 
cates ■ f election as membeiso t io H u-e ot 
Representatives of the Congress ot the United 
States f r Ihe said districts, as lieriiualter 
specified: 
First C. iigrrssinnal District, Richard S 
Ai er 
S"CO"d, J imes H P »tte Jr. 
Tt ird. Coal s U P rter 
Ponrlh, George W Bo. ker 
Plllh, Roheit Kldgasy 
Sixtii, William Mi'.es. Jr 
Seventh Lewis McKn zie 
.E'got, James K Gibs n 
8 Tlie l"ll a tug n .me I persons have re- 
ceived a noij rily of the v tee cast by the 
qnadtieil electors of the late voting at large 
tiiiMiighttut the Sc.ite lor memh r oi Coogr. ss 
al huge, a- prescribe by the ordinal ce id (he cottveiition, A pril 14 1868, and is emi 
lie I lo certificate o. euc iun i 
State at Lags, Jo-epn Se: ar 
9 An uhstract ot the election returns will 
lie pre) ared and oepnsiled in llie ffice ol 
the Secreiary of ibo Uoniiuuowealtb 
10 l iie certificates id elt'Giion I the execu- 
tive olti ers ol the State, and uf tho represeo- , 
t-l ives in Hie Uoitgress ol th: U iteil Stales, ' 
will be sent nneci to tin ir tuts otlioe ud .tes.o I 
Thu-e tor tne members of the General As- < 
seiubly will be tleposited m tne office of tne 
Secretary ol the C luu.oow. akli lor delivery, | 
upon application, to tbe per.-un eniiried to 
receive them, ami a copy of this order will 
be sent to tliu in si uffit e address oi each. 
11 Tn 6 b seciiu. ol tne act ol C ngre'ss 
approved April 10 h, 1869, (Publii No 13 ) 
provid. s tnat the Legislature elected, us pro- 
vithd for iu said aci, shall assembie at tne 
Capital i f t e Sta e on the lumlh Tuu.-day 
slier thu official proaiulgaiiyu of the rstifiou- j 
lion of the cor.atitulinn , and lo prep rs for 
aud facililaie tne i.rganization ol the Legisla 
lure U'nier the alorcdlea law, tho following 
app •iiilntenls ate hetehy made ; 
lit. Qdberi C Walker, to be Governor of 
Virginia vice H H Weils, roiigoed, to take 
•fiect Tueslra, September 21-t, 1869. 
2 I. J .hit I1' Le * is, to he Lieutet ant G tv- 
Oritnr tif Virgiola, to fill a vnc.i cv, to tak. 
eftt ct on tne ass. m'tling of tho Legislature 
Tuesday, Oclnhor 6 n 1869. 
By ConiiUand of Brevet Major General 
Canby. 
L urs V. Caziaro, 
Aide-de Cnnp. 
Acting Assistant Adjuiant General. 
On Safitnlav Gou. Can'iy issued 
tfie foil, wing special order : 
The 'esignation of his Excclleacy I 
Heury H. Wells, as Quvernor of 
Virginia, is hereby a 'ceiitcd, to take 
effect September 21, 1869. 
He a so issued a special o'der ap. 
pointing Giltiart C Walkt r Gover- 
nor, vice Hen1 y II. Wtlls, resign 
ed, to take effect September 21, 
1869 ; John F. Lewis, Lieutenant 
Qtivernor, to fil' a vacancy, to t ke 
effect October 5, 1869. 
Wonder if this is True ?—Our 
renders will remember the trial ot 
Rev. Mr. Linn before one of the 
Western Presbyteries a few weeks 
ago for kissing a young InJy nguinst 
her will . During the trial the Rev. 
Dr McKinney, one of the prom cu 
tors, aid lie knew from pleasant 
experience forty years ago, that 
young ladies would struggle, even 
wlien they did not obji ct to being 
kissed. They struggle that there 
might be more hugging done. 
The Battle op Las Tunis, Cuba 
— Late intelligence from Cuba, via 
Key West, gives full accounts, from 
insurgent sources, of the battle at 
Las Tunis, which is regarded as the 
m-'.st important that has yet taken 
place. The fight lasted five hours. 
Th« Spanish forces were under Gen- ' 
eral Vitlnmseda, and numbering 
over 4,000 effective troops. The 
insurgents were about 6,000 strong. 
Tho Cuban loss, as reported, is : — 
killed, 72 ; npssing, 47 ; wounded, 
257- The Spanish lost in killed 
and wounded over 600. Two hun- 
dred of their dead and wounded were 
left on the field, 270 prisoners were 
captured, and ucarl v 400 deserted. 
The result of the battle compell- 
ed Valmnseda ti give way and fall 
back in bis fortifications. There is 
great rejoicing throughout the Cu- 
ban army. ISince the engagement 
the mails and telegraphs atHaiana 
have been closely watched. 
marriages. 
On tho Ist inst.., at the residcnco of the 
bride's parents, by Rev. Christian Hnrtman, 
Mr samu'l Price and Miss Emma Jane 
Hudlow—hII of this county. 
On the 5th inst , bv the Rev. J. F. Lig- 
prott. Mr. Morc.An SteWart and Miss 
H SRItlET A J cmison—alt of this county. 
On the 25th nit., by the Rev. Addisun 
Harper Mr. Zmihariaii Doves and Miss 
Margxret VVhitzei.—all oft. is cnnnlv. 
I AM just receivinR a frerh supplv of f'EME a T. 
ho-e in want of that article, will find it to 
their interest to give me a call. 
8<*Pi IS O W. TA BB. 
JUST receiving a fresh supply of FRUIT 
UANS—Mtson's improved, 
sop' 15 O. W. TAHB. 
( "tOD, so'.id, sound TOBACCO, nt Z0 cents 
"» per plug, at ElSHMAK'8 8vptl5 Tobacco fiStoro. 
, . -tVto ^Idtertihenxrntt, 
komadaLim 
Ia//i'r'ain,co-re worst form, of Rtcu ■». matum. Jt 
n.™. v Ust-punna, Mav 20th. 1868. 
great .ucce;,~lT0,,r "KnEad'''i'" ll»» Proved it 
and Nenra!»la ?. ""t 0,.Chroiile Kheumati.D. 
Tuouis U. Cfoax. 
year, ni.ny tlmc8 unablo t0 move.'l*\Q" or 
medicine, recommended to ma for tho di.ea,,! 
without reeeiviug any benefit Uavhur u I 
"UoBadali." bigbiy spoken of, I rr„cured n'i^, tie, and fiudirf: eome relief,-continued it until I 
am happy to I am entirely well. 
I not only confider ihe •♦Iloiadalls" a sorer, 
eign remedy tor Rlieumatiam, but 1 believe it sf 
mrhP?ffl'n,tiT|e' vd ' cLL'e,rall5' recommend it to t e aff icted* Youra, rery truly. 
x
''' Jauk, WEB». 
fall AND WINTEKIfflPOHTAnON, 
1869. Ribbon*, Millinery A Ntraw t.'oode. 
armstkongTcator & CO.x 237 ana 233 Baiuhoee SiBEEr, 
BALTIMORE, importbr, and jobbbs, or 
BONNET AND TRIMMING RIBBONS 
Velvet and Sash Ribbons, 
BONNET SILKS, SATIV8 AND VELVETS 
Illusions, Blonds, Laces Ruehei, Nells & Crapes', 
FKEN H FLOW EK8 AND tEATHERS, 
Straw Bonnet.', tf Ladiea' Hat a, 
TUllllleo AND DNTEIMUD, 
Silk, Velvet and Felt Bunnkts and Hat* 
SUNDOWNS AND SHAKER HOODS 
The largest Stock of Millinery Good, in'thi, 
eountry, and itnequalled incbiilcevarietv. which 
we offer at prices that will defy competition. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
•epIS . 
AVAUIETT of Fine Brands of TOBACCO 
septlfi ESHM AK'S 'Joi acco Store. 
y^lAURETT'S. Bonn's and Southern Bell \X SCOTCH SNUFF, at 8eP 15 KSHMAN'S Tobaccofitore, 
IP ynu want something good in the Tobacco 
and Si oak line, call at 
septlfi KS MAN'S Tnbaceo Store. 
Fltc-SH B READ—daily, can be had at all 
times of 
sept 15 ' HANDY « MILLER, Grocers. 
OCGARS—A complete assortment in store, at 0 vet v low ratet 
sei 115 HANDY & MILLER, Grocers 
F* O StuSLXjiE. 
PURE BRED HOGS AND FOWLS 
W MTER SPED WHEAT 
And other FARM SKEDS, from Deitz's txPEU- 
mental Farm, Cbambersbuig, Pa. 
DKIHL'S and Rroughton Beardlesay Week's 
and Tnadwell's Bended White Wheats. 
French White and Red ChafiT, Purple straw Bearded Red Mediterranean, and (j-ermun Am- ber Heardleas. are the bedt, earliest and most 
produ hvc Rnd hard eft wheats that can be re 
commended for general cultivation. Price $5 per bushel. Four pounds of any kind by Mail, post paid, lor ^1. Twenty heads j! difterent 
v l ieties sent postpaid, f »r $1 Twenty other 
varieties of W ent, Barlej- and Oats, of last 
year's importation. See Deitz's txpkkiuental Faum Journal; 
send and subscribe tor it; only $1 50 per year. 
The most usetul Journal printed. Address 
GhiO. A. DRliZ Chambersburg. Pa. Tho Kaifiest, Hardiest aud most pioductive 
Red Wheat ia the French White Chaff. 
sepS-iv 
to the: fahmeks 
OF KOCKINGHAM. 
HOW TO ISieitOVK VOI'It soil. 
AND 
INCREASE YOU' CROPri 
USF RHIIDES'S SU PEK-PHOSPK ATE I 
Price $50 per ton, freight added. 
WILL AMS A SLA\ MAKl-.R, Agents lor Mockingham cwuuty, 
Broadway Station. 
We are also agents for the celebrated 
BUkford 0 BolTnian tPriif, 
PrviCE for 1809 delivered at Broadway : 
Drill, with (iuauo Attachment, 122 60 
Grass Seed Sower, extra, 10 00 
WILLIAMS d: SLAYM^KFR, 
sepl $x Broadway Station. 
liETURN THEM. 
RETURN THEM—I have loaned different kinds of Tods irom mv shop to (. arpenters, 
which have not been returned. I can designate 
m^ tools, ana would like t» have the privilege 
ot examiniitg a lew ot tbe shops in this place. 
He who steals or borrows and keeps his neigh- bor's tools Is not worthy of public patronage. 
Those vt ho have my tools may have neglected 
to return them, ii so, I hope this notice will induce them to return them at once. In future I wih try to prevent steuluge, and do now say positively that no tools will be loaned from my 
shop hea real ter. JOS. 0. BRA1THWAITB, 
sep8 iii Carpenter and Builder. P. S.—Public patronage lespectfullv solicit- 
ed. - J C. B. 
REMEMBER—That I am in the Taiiotiug bus- 
iness as usual. Goods ot all kinds lor gen- 
tlemen's wear on hand, and Coats, Pants and 
Vests cut and maau to order b * computent work- 
men Call at toe Headquarter a of b'tisbion. 
apU D. M. SWITZER. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks,Constable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds cf 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at 
Vai5 CVMMON WftALTH OFFICE. 
1869!} FALL. {1889! 
1 
CLOTHING. CLOTHING. 
I HAVE Just received a rice .lock of tb« 
choicest FALL and W INTER CLOTHING 
which I otter ' 
the I.WE T fash Prleea 
at which thev can be Bold. I warrant all goods 
1 mr '-v. made up equal or be-itr than any I Clothing sold tn l.'arrisonburg, which J am ready 
to prove at any time. I have all my ClothinJr inaiiu'actuttd ixptcBtly tor mvselt, and in it 
style and with a view to suit tile tMte, of my 
customci B whtiBe wiints 1 have lor the last four years made nty study I now feel Juiitiflcd in 
saying that I know what is wanted in this mar- ket, ana 1 keep just tbat kind ol goods. 
I also oiler a nice assortment of Gentlemca'a 
FUKNISH I NG GOODS, 
"^ "B While Shirts, Calico and Hlckorv Shirts, 
UNDLRt-HfKT.S AND DRAW ERS, all kind.-. Collars, Suspender,, nandkerchicfa. Hosiery. 
Also, Umbrellas. Walking Canes, Trunks, Valis- 
es, Carpet Sactts, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Kid 
Gloves. <£c., Ac. 
KBiraKMEMBER THE PLACE I-®a 
Inthe Ame ican Hotel building, llarriaonburff. 
duce term' aro,,trietly cas" or country pro- 
B0P15 8. ORADWOHL. 
TW'EW SADDLE AND HARNESS J-l MANUFcCTORV, IN HARRISONBl'Rfi. 
L. W, KUH LHOCSEN, 
Saddle ana Hn ne s-Jftaker, 
West side ol the Public -quaro, Harrisonburg. 
Vs., respectfully informs tne pcnple of tho Tal- ley that he is prepared to manulacture, to or- der, out ol the best msterials, all kinds of 
SADDLES AND NARNESS. 
Having just commenced business, and being 
anxinus to furnish tbe people evidence of his 
skill in bis trade, he hope,, to receive a just 
share of public patronage, especially as be in- tends to make it to the interest of the people to ■patronize him. All who need Saddles. Harness, Collars, or anything else in my lino, will plea-e 
call and see mu. 8eP'5 L W. KOHLHOUSEN. 
X- 3S. H.XJI*TOJV'S* 
CONFECTIONERY AND 
CBGAR STORE, 
1 door North of Ott's Drug Store, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG. 
Headquarters for fine cigars. Ev- 
ervtbing in the Confectionery aud Fruit line. Try tbe celebrated 
"live Indiau" Brand of Cigars. 
Fresh Fruits and Confectioneries reccired 
weekly. iep16 
XX 33 O 33 I -VT- X ixr Gt- 
TO-DAY, 
Fall and Winter Goods! 
SI BERT. LONa & CO. 
Respectfully invite U eir frieods and the public generally to give them a call, 
urther particulars next week, seplo 
Office KocKiNeHAM Ins. Oe. > 
September 15ih, 1869. j A GENERAL meeting of the Stockholders of this Company will be held at t1 e office of 
the Lompxny, on Saturday, October 16th, 1869. 
at 4 o'clock, F. M. As business of importance 
If ^j t,."ail8ac^e<J It is hoped that every stock- holder will be present, either in person or by proxy. By order of the ; oard of Directors. 
/ - GEO. F. MAYHKW, Sec'yi 
By yodr groceries, at the new 
GKOOKRY STORE OF HANDY A MIL- LI R. IN MASONIC BUILDING, OFFOSITB 
HILL'S HOTEL, MAIN STitbET, HAURLSON- 
 sept 15 
WANTED.—Persons knowing themselves indebted to me by note or open account, 
to liquidate the same, at their earliest conven- 
ience possi le. as 1 am iu need of funds to re. 
plenish my stock. 
Respectfully, 
sept 16 G.W. TABB. 
WALKING CA^fES.—I have on hand, just 
received a superior assortment o' CAN KB, 
to which 1 invite the attention of gentlemen, 
sept 16 S. GRADWOHL. 
GO TO CHAS. ESHMAN'S TOBACCO STORK 
for good Snuff, Tobacco aud Segars. Try him. 
sept 15 
Le&nl Notices* 
VIRGINIA.—At Rules held In the Cl«rk,a 
office of Rockingham county, io Septomber, 1800: 
Eibert Koontz,.   •••••.Plaintiff, 
vs. W. A. Elborne .......Defendant, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMFNT. 
The object of thH suit its to subject the estate of tho defendant to the payment of a dent due aud owing by the defendant io the plaintiff for $50, with interest 
thereon from the 1st day of July, 1868, till paid, and the costs of Suit Aitidavit having been made before me. in the said Cleik's office, that the defendant W- A Elborne, is a 
non-resident of tin- State of Virginia, it is ordered that he appear here within one month alter due publication 
of this order, and answer Che plaintiff's aotion, or do 
what ia necessary to proteCt his interest; and that a 
copy ot this order be pualished onoe a week for four 
successive weeks in the "old flbmmonweaith," a news- paper printed in the town of Harrisonburg, and anoth- 
er copy therr of podi d at the front door of the Court- house of saiu county, on the first day of the next County Court thereof Teste: 
sepS.'Ofl 4w GEO. W. GARRETT, D. C. Ch. A. Yanoey, p. q. 
Jacob P. ErviNOsa.......  Plaintiff 
Tin Oranoi, Alezsmdhia ANn Makabbab Railroap CoupAStr,   Defendant, 
THK CommonweHlth of Virginia, 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting; You are hereby commanded to summon the Orange, Alexandria aud Manasbas Huilroad Company to appear 
at the Cleik's office of the Gironit Court of Rockinf- hum county, at tne Court house, on the first Monday In September, inst.. being the Rule day for September, 1860, tn answer Jacob P. Klfiluger of a dlea of irespaM 
on the case in asaumpslt; damages $3^H)0. And have 
then there this writ. Witness. A. L. Limdset, Clerk 
of our aaid Court, at the Court House, the Jaxh day of August, 1869, and in tbe Mth yey of the Common- 
wealth. A. L. LIND8ET, 0. 0. 0. a. 0. 
The ohjeot of this salt 1. to recover frorn the d.lend- 
.nUJ948 JO -or 3104 '.t^S plaintiff to the Manassas Gap Railroad Comi ooj, at» 
cente per tie, as per conlrael. the W "'1®' 
was assumed hy tbe doftod uU. SmA '' 
that tho i resident or other oble' "1^ qf., 
road compauy Is not a r«ldaat of thlj oounty, U l» therefnroorder-d t at the .aid .elendwU do .ppe.r here within one mouth after 4a. P-JlioaU^ oltWa 
order ud do what i. D«Cf..ary to protKt Utel. lot.ren. 
ssvt in A <W -rm^, 1. LUfPSBT. Clerk. 
 HARRiauWBURO, VA. 
WednewJay Mo'dIdk Sept. 1ft, (tap. 
KlVtVAm DsctttoKt.—-Any pcrton %ho UkM • 
pAf)«r from lh« Pottofflo^-Wbother otiected ■rWf&aiiao or«floth«r, or whether he hiu fobrenbed or 
lli' ll iwepooetble for the pay. If e pet «wo order* hie 
p»pe* AUooDtloued, be maet pwy ell erroeragee, or the 
peblliLtr nay oo&tlome to tend It until payment la 
tod otllect the whole amoant, whether It la ta* 
Aatn ftcm tht eOce or net. The conrta hare decided 
that iwfualfig to take ocwapapera and perjodloala from 
Ik* Poatoffiee, or renorlog and leartng them nncalled 
loc, la fTMia jaou celdence of Intentional fraud. 
Biadhto Matter on Every Page 
or this Paper for the Benefit of 
Artwttrkrs. 
LOCAI. AFFAIRS. 
tV The Old Commoniuealth of- 
fice has been removed to the second 
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's 
Hotel, Main Street. 
Latino us a Oornkh-Stone at Eu« 
INBTTRO —The ceremony of Imying the 
corner (tone oi the Methodist Church to 
be built in Edinlorg, Shenandosh coun- 
ty, took place on Thursday last, accord 
tag to the notice heretofore given in our 
oolnmna. The weather was beautiful and 
every eurronndinc circumstance seemed 
to favor the enterprise. At the appoint 
ed hour, the Masonic fraternity assemr 
bled at their hall, where the procession 
Wts formed under the direction of W M. 
James N Swan, assisted by P M. Han 
ry H. Riddleberger, Marshal of the day. 
The procession, followed Oy a large con- 
Course of citisens and visitors, proceeded 
to the locality selected for the new 
ehurob, where the corner-stone was laid 
according to Masonic usage. The "oil, 
corn and wine.'' and o'her articles were 
deposited in a beuutifnl block of white 
marble donated by Messrs. Oaddes of 
Beltimore ; the block for the correspond- 
ing corner was contributed by Messrs. 
Bevtns, of that city. W M. Swan, of 
llnnter Lodge, officiated. The ceremo- 
ny was intereatine and impressive. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony, an 
address, or rather a sermon, was deliver- 
sd by Rev. John W. Wolfo. preacher 
in charge of the Wooodstock circuit.— 
Ilia discourse was directed chiefly to the 
great duties and obligations of the 
chareb, and was concluded by an np> 
ptal in behalf of the enterprise referred 
to. 
Then oame the splendid dinner, which 
bad been furnished by tne beneficence of 
the citiaens of the town and neighbor 
hood, and served up in the most splen- 
did style by the ladies. The ample ta 
bles literally groaned beneath the delica* 
eies spread upon them in end ess variety 
and profnsiou 
About three hundred dallars were re, 
aliied from the contriliutions on the part 
of the guests and citiaens and the pro* 
seeds of the dinner This amount, ad., 
tied to the sum previously subscribed, 
will be sufficent to erect the building. 
The failure on the part of l>ev. Messrs. 
Houston and Poisal to be prc8<nt, ac- 
cording to the previous arrangement, 
caused some little disappointment, but 
did not scrii na'y interfere with the main 
objoot of the < ooasion The former had 
Biased railroad oonneotion and the latter 
was prevented from attending by the 
retirement of Dr Boi.d from the editorial 
dfaeir ol the Episcopal Methodist 
Under all the oirenmstances. we re 
gard the demonstration at Edinburg as a 
decided success It could not have been 
otherwise, for it was under the manage* 
nest of a eommrttee of indomitable en 
•rgy and abundant re-ources j and the 
ladies, especially, who are charged with 
the ezucution of the work, are active, 
persevering and energetic, and will only 
een-o their labors when the good wotk 
shall have been accomplished. This is 
BO unmeaning compliment to the sex— 
we do not indulge in such extravagant 
panegyric—hat wo C| esk from personal 
knowledge of those to whom we refer. 
There are now three churches io Ed- 
inburg—Reformed, United Brethren, 
and Disciples—the latter built since the 
war. Each one of these has a re-pecta- 
blc membership, and the Methodista arc 
also numerous hut having no church, 
have been kindly permitted to use the 
United Brethren and Keformed church, 
as. Tbia fact—we mean the numi-et of 
church edifices in propotion to the popu- 
lation, and number of comtnunioanta— 
•peaks well for the moral and reiigtous 
eoadition of the people and their indom- 
itable energy and ecterpriss. 
•9* The Ah xandria Gasetta of Sat- 
urday aays that the subject of the time- 
taf la on th* Manassas Railroad has been 
referred to the B.iaid of Directors of the 
Corn Exchange of that city for action.— 
They will do doubt reoommend a change 
la the present schedule 
Tinnxssie Synod —The Evangel- 
ical Lutheran Tennessee Synod will 
hold its Forty-ninth Annual oenveovion 
in Emannel Church. Nt w Market, Shen- 
acduah county, Va , commencing on Fri- 
day the 15tb day ot October. 1869. 
The report of the Overseers of tho 
Poor of this coun'y, ordered to be 
published by the County Court, will ap- 
pear io the oext itsuo of this paper. 
B. GraDwoul has received hia fall 
end winter stock ot clothing. He h{ts a 
nice lot of walking canes and fancy goods. 
&oe bis •dvertiisB.eot. 
DtHoBALlXKD.—We have frequently call- 
ed attention to the good points of Harris-m. 
burg, and we oow think a few words la 
reference to her bod traits would not be In. 
appropriate. That a spirit of reckless law- 
lessnesi is abroad in our community none 
will deny. We cannot here atop to cnomer- 
ate the ranaea for this rad ata'e of the young- 
er ocioty of thie place. That it is the fact, 
none who reside here can gainsay. Night is 
made hideout by yelling, shouting, quarrel, 
ing . wrangling, running, jumping, whoop, 
log, by tb- se engaged in devilment of all 
kinds. Proslilutea walk the etreela hall or 
nearly all night- The public streets are 
thronged by white and black courlooos, and, 
startling a* it may be to our readers, mis 
crgenaiion is as common as chip.-1. 
Theiving ia a common practice, aud locks 
are no protection to chicken.coops, son-kc- 
henses, pantriea, or dairies. 
Every morning almost we hear of freeb 
rohheries the previous night. Marauding 
white boye p>ey upon hen-ro sts, and have 
drunken carnivals and cldckeu sl-jwa or Iriea, 
at some of the dent of prostitution. Nrgr es, 
; too, indulge ia the same pastime, and bj. 
tween the two no man'a poultry is sals, no 
matter how housed. These thieves resort to 
all manner of ezpedieois t carry on their 
echemes ot plunder. O e lavnte m-da is 
to put out the lights in the street lamps in 
the immediate vicinity of their depreilali -us' 
It seems to u» there are only two remedies 
for these evils. One ia lor every citizen to 
give a lew nigbla watch ovtr his piemisea, 
well armed with a double-barreled shut gun 
or a goid revolver. Tl e other to pot on an 
extra night police. This will prsvoot street- 
walking, at least II a great meaaure, and the 
1
 citizens can look to their premisea io the 
rear of their dwellings. 
Nothing tut tho application of the full 
rigor of the law will stop some -if the evils 
of the times—ootbing but vigilance and shot 
I the others. It remaiue fur our citizens tods.- 
cide whether order ami peace shall prevail, 
or whether the timid and uervous shad live 
in fear and dread, nud all sufier losses in al' 
1 descripliona of propeily. The remedy ia 
with the law-abiding and respectable portion 
i of the community to apply, and if these 
, things continue we hope there will Le no 
more individual grumbhrg, lor every ■ ue 
who fails to use the pioper means to correct 
these evils is himself responsible for their 
occurrencs. 
A nueting of the citizens to take these 
matters into coneideiation would result in 
good, very likely. Action upon the pirt of 
the council would very probably be effective 
Let both the citizens aud the Council unite to 
suppress lawlessness and rioting in our 
midst, and it will be done. 
Lfcture.— We had the pleasure on 
Thursday evening last of listening to the 
admiiahle lecture of Gen J. B. Magru- 
der on "Mexico, Maximilian and Carlot- 
ta"-—and wc regret that in couseqv.ence 
of the shortness of the notice so few of 
our fclluw-citizens had the opportunity 
of enjoying it. There was, however, a 
select and appreciative audience, consist- 
ing of a number of our must intelligent 
ladies and gentlemen > resent, and we are 
sure that wc give expression io the gen- 
eral sentiment when we say il was a 
highly intellectual treat. 
The lecture was replete with instruc- 
tions on matters with which the public 
art not very well acqu tinted, and deep- 
ly interesting throughout Gen Magru. 
der's style is polished and elegant, and 
bis manners all that could be wished or 
expected in a gallant s-ddier and uco-.m- 
plishfid gentleman. 
Rosadalis.—We refer < ur readers to the 
j advenisements of this popular medicine 
which will appear in ouro-dumns during -ho 
year, and one of which appeared last week- 
and another to-day The author of the pre 
scrip'ion of which this medicine is oninpouo- 
ded ia an eminent medical praciith ner, and 
one whom we have no doubt is every way 
qualified io originate or compound a good 
j article. We underataud from thoae who 
! have tested the virtues of R- sadalia it is a 
good roedicine for ti e .diseases for which il is 
recommeuded. It is now extensively made 
In Baltimore, Md., by Drs. Clements, Rives 
& Co., and will be louud for sale in all drug 
stores, si d in most of country stores. R ad 
the advertisements aa they appear, from week | to week. 
Elder Christopher Keyser, died at hia 
residence, near Broadway, Rockingham 
county, Va., on tho night of Tuesday the 
ttb iust, aged 70 years—of which 40 
had been spent as a minister of the Cos 
pel. In all the relations of life, his walk 
and his conduct were examples of his 
teachings and ot divine truths. 
The last number of the Valley Vir- 
ginian, at Statrnion. contains the valedio- 
| tory ol the late able editor, John H. 
1 Hewett A'c nre sorry to lose Mr H. 
from the editorial corps. May his fu- 
ture be bright and happy uud all his en- 
terprizes succeasful. 
The Lynohburg ' Republioan" sta'es 
that the old "Valley Star," at Lexington, 
is to be revived. 
**  
Rev. J. E Cbambliss, of this place 
has accepted a call to the Broadway 
Baptist Church in Baltimore. 
The Winchesler Times came to ua last 
week cniiMdcrahly enlarged. The Times is 
as good aa il is handsome and we are glad to 
md'e the evidence it gives of pr aperity and 
success. 
Balloon Ai-oks iun—We understai d 
that Professor Gei rge Oassman w ill eend m 
one uf his big hot air Ballomie, Ir m the 
boutbern end of town, to-morrow evening. 
In conscqueuue of the protracted 
drouth, the farmers uf this and adjoining 
oouutles have done but linle plowing ; 
■ many of them none at all. Ordinarily, 
I io foiuier yeai- the sr aier portion o 
the rye and wheat was town during the 
mouth id Sepiemher. In view of t e 
ravages of the fly in he full the lute- 
| sown wheat may do bettvr than the early. 
Sheep-Trap —A gentleman from 
Maryland, whose name we have not been 
able to ascertain, purchased s lot of 
sheep io this eounty, and put them on 
tho cars at Broadway depot for the Balti- 
more market. He constructed a tempo- 
rary middle floor or "double-deck,' as it 
it termed, in a cattle-car, and filled each 
department with sheep. Soon after the 
departure of the cars as we understand, 
the upper floor gave way, fallin; upon 
the sheep below, and before the planks 
could bo removed, some forty or fifty of 
the sheep bad been crushed or smothered 
to death, Tho employes at Broadway 
i were not responsible fir the damage, as 
they had nothing to do with the ojd- 
struc'ion of the trap, or "dead-fall " 
Rather an expensive operation, we 
should think 
Many of our farmers will be oompell- 
cd to fatten their hogs upon oats and 
wheat, in coosequenoo of tho almost total 
failure of the corn crop 
Our Book Table. 
1 Peterson'a Ladiks' National Maoazine, 
lor October, with its beautiful engravi igs, 
' faxhion plates, Slatterns, stories, Ac., is on 
our table. A great favorite among the la- 
dies. $2 a year, or three copies for S6. Ad. 
dress Charles J. Peterson, 806 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia, 
Littells' Living Age in weekly num- 
bers, at 18 cents per number. The beat liter- 
ary publication in the cotintry. Pi bin-bed 
by Litiell & Gay, No. 80 broomfieid street, 
B.ston. 
Arthur's publications, iuoluding Home 
Magazine, The Cliildren'a Hour, and Once a 
Month, for October, have been received, 
Tney are all excellent. Mr. Arthur ia too 
wed known to the Americao readera to re. 
quire further communicatioti at our bands. 
His name is a aufficienl guarantee for the 
high character of his works. 
Financial and Commercial, 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed In Nenr-Yorlc on Monday at 13SS- 
Jntscellaneons 
WILLOUGHBY 
BONDS AND STOCKS. Virginia 6*8  caupons  68# 
'* registered.....  49# 0. A. rf M. O. R. R 1st Ai 2nd 78^8a O. k A. ii. R Ist sixes 78(a-80 do. 2nd ** 73(^75 do 3rd 41 83@8& 
HARRISONBURO MARKET. OORREOTED WEEKLY BY 8IBBIIT, LONG k CO. 
Wednesday Morning, Sept. 15. 186P, Flour Family, $7 25(0)7 60 
" Extra   6 25(ajG 60 u
 Super,  5 25(^.5 50 Wheat  Rye   Corn   Oats    Corn Meal   Raron,     Klaxseed,   
 < iXKojl 25 I 9"@l 00 
 •••• 0 (ml 00 
 45(al 60 
 I 10 
  (»r@ 20 
 1 6()@ 2 00 Timothy Seed 3 00(m 3 25 Salt, V sack, 3 75(0,0 00 Hay, (net?)  10(a) 12 00 Lard     20 Butter, (good fresh,j  30(a)35 
Ef-'gs  16 PotutoeH   75(a)l 00 Wool, (unwashed)  30 
** (washed)  40 
BALTIMORE MARKET. 
Monday, Sept. 13, 18'i9. 
Flour—Western Super and Cut Extra,..$ 0 0ii@ 0 00 do •* Shipping Extra  6 5ii(ai 0 75 do City Mills super,  6 00(a) r 76 do " 14 Extra  0 00(0) 6 76 Wheat, white,  1 40(a) 1 65 
" red,  1 65@ 1 60 Corn, yellow and white,  1 18(a) 1 20 Bacon, sides, clear, 20 44
 shoulders  00(3) jQjf 
" ham8,,8Ugar-cared,  24(a) 26 Rice, Carolina,  8#(q) 9 La.d,  2o (g) 20# 
Richmond' market, 
Monday, Sept. 13, 1869. 
Wheat, white,    $1 60 u
 red,...  1 56 Oats,   0 60 Rye, prime,  116 Meal, yellow,  1 18 Bacon, sides,  19#@2 # 4>
 shoulders, 17#(a) 7# 14
 haras, prime country, 21(3)21 # 44 4 4
 fltigar-cured,   23(3)25# Flour, country super, Of 0(3)7 25 4 4 4 4 extra,  7 87 4 4 44
 family,  0 00 Com, white,  1 25 14
 red  1 21 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET, 
Monday, Septem *er 13, 1859. 
Flour, supet,  $6 60(a) 6 75 44
 extra    7 25(a) 7 75 44
 Family,  8 Ohm) 9 00 44 44
 c fdee,  10 fC@ll 60 Wheat, white, prime  1 50(a) i 55 44 44
 good,   1 4'(a) 1 45 44
 Red, prime  1 4 5(a) 1 55 44 good,  I 4 (a) 1 45 Corn, white,.    1 19(3) 1 22 44
 mixed,  1 18(g) I 21 44
 yellow,  1 19(3) 1 20 
Ry  1 06@ i ;0 Com Meal.  1 18(g) 1 25 Oats,  67(a) 58 Butter, prime   35(m 36 
" common Ui middling,  25faj 30 
EzR"  24® 25 Lard.....  vh® 21 CJoverseed  RVf^jlOlO i laster, ground, in hags, per ton,  10 o@0" HO 44 44 44
 tmrrels,  11 a (3)00 ('0 Salt, Ground Alum V sack,  1 9 («j 2 44
 Liverpool Fine  2 85(5) 3 OC 
Bacon, Hams, prime country  10(a) 22 44 44
 sugar-cured, canvass,... 2<@ 23 44
 sides,   18(a) 20 44
 shoulders,  17(g) ig 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Thubbday, September^, 1869 
Brcf Cattli.—The offerings at the scaltsdu lng the 
week amounted to 1568 head. Prices ranged to-day as follows-: 
O'd Cows and Scalawags  $4 25(5)4 76 0 dinaiy Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  4 ft0@5 50 F Ir Quality Beeves,  fl 0i»(a.7 • '> Best Beeves   7 10(3, 60 
• he average price being about $6 gross. Shebp.—Prices to dut raiigeu as follows;—Good at 4(g)5o V lb. gross Stock sheep $1 50(a)2 50 V head Lamb.-. $2 00(5)4 00 V hbhd Hogs —Prices ranged to-day as follows: Ci.mmoc to good hive nogs $13 01X3)14 09 V 100 lbs. net 




WE are now rcceirinp: our Fall itock, and a 
complete asfortinent ol Builders,4 Mechan- ics' Hardware, and all other articles that are generall' kept in a lirst cla.-s Hardware store. 
Cutlery, Mteel, .\iiils. Horse Nlioesy 
I HO V, OK ALL DK8CU1PTION8, 
Rp'wart's Chonpinjr Axes, and -tlso the celebra- 
ted RED jAf'KL'l ^XE. Broad and Mill Hand Axti, Hatchets, Irawin^ Knives, Hand Saws, Mill and Crosi->'ut Haws made bv Henry Dies 
ton, Boring Machines, ahoYels,* Forks, Locks, 
<£c. drc* We tender our thanks to the public for their libertil patronage in tte past, and by fair deal ing, cht-ap goods, and strict attention to busi if-ss, we hope to merit a continuance of the 
same. We take pleasure io abowing goods. 
LIJUWIO A CO., ■*- 8 at Co/Tiaaa A Biufly'o old itasd. 
Cmn Spring Drill, 
STIM. IMPROVED, 
AT JONES' AGUICULTUKAf. WAR EOODSE 
HARRISONBURQ, VA. 
BttOJin THKjSU ifheecs. 
And other changes, wlilrh now make it 
unquestionably 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS! 
It. superior merits are so well established and 
vcknewledgef, that I simply call attention to it, 
nd ask an ex»minatien of it. 
PRICE ATMIARUiaONBDRO, 
With Fortilizer and Seed Attachment, - $145 
ON LIUKKAL TERMS. 
INQUIRE FOR 
WILLOUQL1BY GUM SPRING DRILL. 
J. R. JONES, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
DOVLE WHEAT FANS. 
DOYLE WHEAT FANS 
AT JONES'. 
UICKOK'S PATENT 
IK E Y S T O N E 
CIDE R_M ILL! 
vrrroR 
CANE MILLS AND KVAPORATOR3. 
PUMPS I PUMPS I 
The celebrated Erie Cucumber Pump. 
CHURNS I CHURNS I OF ALL SIZES. 
SEED WHEAT. 
A limited quantity of tb» DEIHL WHITE WHEAT. Perlootly clean and free Iroin disease. 
Ripens early. Weighs 66 pounds 
JONES' 
augll Agricultural Warehouses 
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OLD BAKERY REVIVED. 
I WOULD inform my old friends and the pub- lic genera1 ly that t have re opened my Bake 
ry, and that 1 am prepared to lurnisb at ai 
times, day or evening, any quantity of 
FREFH BREAD* 
CAKES, PIES, ETC., 
Fresh Bread daily. Parties and Families sup- plied with anv 01 the above article, also,^ X^-S 
choice CONFECTIONERIES, at verj^LW 
short notice, in any quantity'desired Cakes lor wedding parties marie up inY^W * 
the best style, and ornamented to please 
the most fastidious lancy and taste. 
Public patronage solicited. Prices moderate. 
aug-1 GEO. MESSEBSMITH. 
jtVGVsTji COVJTTIr I'jtlMt, 
FOR 1869. 
THE second Annual Fair of the Augusta 
county Fair will be held at the grounds 
near Stannton. ON THE 12rn, 13rH, and Urn 
DAYS OF OCTOBER, 1869. Extensive ira- prorements have been made since the last Fair 
to accommodate exhibitors and visitors, and 
competition in ex ibition of industry is earnest- ly invited from ALL directions and more espe- 
cially from the adjoining counties. Ad resses will ue delivered by distinguished gentlemen, and important topics wil< be discuss- 
ed. The bonks for entries wjll be opened on the 
23rd of September. The premium lists will soon be ready. By order «f the Board. 
auglStf JED. aOTCUKISS, Seor'v. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Hanisoa* 
bunr that h«; has opened a 
bread, pie, cake, candy and alb 
manufactory, 
on North Main street, and is now prepared to 
furnish Familits and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. 
Orders solicited and promptiv tilled. 
aug25 tf E. D. SULLIVAN, Agent. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of Gol. Joseph Mausy, dee'd., are hereby notified that immediate settlement of the same must be made. Tliis is the on ly notice that will be given and by a 
complittice with it, those interested will save cost.— Persons holding claiint against tho said estate will present them to me, properly authemicated, tor settle- ■uent. CHARLES A. YANCEY, Adm'r. de boois non of Joseph Mauzy, dee'd. 
aug 25, 1869 
ROSADALIS. e" 
Ferltltxrrs. 
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. 
SUPER-PHOSPHATES. 
THE MkRYL \ND .-ERTILIZING and Man- 
ufactui ing Company, incorporated .laraa- 
ry, 1807 deriving their supply of material from 
the richest of the recently discovered dep- sits of 
Bone Phosphates iu Sou*h Carolina, thev have 
established and will infli xihlv maintain abighei 
standard of Fertilizing value than any similar productions hitherto in the market. While the material they use qontains r0 per 
cent, of Bone Phosphate of Lime, it Is gunran- 
teed to contain a larger per centagc of Soluabla 
Phosphate than anv heretofore used. 
Fine On und Bone Phosphates—price $30 per 
ton in bags—containing, bv the average of tho 
analysis of Profs. Piggort, Leibig at d Popplein, CO 20 per cent of Bone Phosphate of Lime. The 
unusual per centsge ot Soluble Phosphate will 
> make this form very desirable to Farmers, who 
' preier to use it in its natural sta'e, or to manip- 
ulate for themselves. 
ALKALINE SUPER-PHOSPHATE—price $50 per ton in bags. This preparation has spe- 
cial reference to the growth and development or 
the grain or seed, and is intended fcr soils that produce large crops cf straw and small crops of grain. AM MONIATED HUPKU-PIIOSPH ATE--Price $55 per ton in bags—Adapted to lands that re- quire a full development ol the crop, both straw 
and grain. 
The superiority of the South Carolina Phos- phate is fully demonstrated bv the fact that 
most of tbt leading manufacturei's ot artificial fertilizers are now using or making arrange- I ments to usc it as the Pt.osphatic base of their preparations, and largo quantities are being 
shipped to Europe. 
The various prepnrationr of the Maryland Fer- 
tilizing and Mnnnfacturing Company are made 
under the personal supervision ot a Manufactu- turing Clwmist ol thirty years' experience, and 
are confidently recommended to the agricultu- 
ral community. 
LAWftBNCE 8ANGSTON, President. Office 68 Exchange Place, Baltiuoue Md 
Orders for the above Fertilizers can be 
addressed to J. W. DANNBit, Woodstock, Va., 
or D. M. REAM, Harrisonburg, 
The Agent will be in Harrisonburg on all pub- lic days. 
TESTIMONIALS: 
Near Columbia Furnace, June 25, 18C9. 
J- Danner—Dear Sir . Ti.e Super Phos- phate purchased f>f you last fall, manufactured by the Maryland F rtilizing Co., far exceeds mv 
I expectations I sowed about 100 pounds to tho 
acre, while my neighbors sowed other Fertili- 
zers to tho amount of 200 pounds, and I am saU isfled my crop will yield larger results than any 
ot them. The land upon which I sowed was poor, and yet it will yield at least 15 bushels to 
the acre; without, it would not yield five. I 
can conscientiously recommend its us.; to every farmer, believing it to be the uest fertilizer 
now known. Respectfully, yours, 
W. H. F. IR WIN Woodstock. Va., July 12, 1869. I Mr. J. W. Danner The Phosphate purchas- 
ed of vou last fall, manufactured by tho Mary- land Fertilizing Company, used bv me, had the 
desired effect I drilled about 200 lbs per acre 
on nine ares of com ground which had produced 
a heavy crop of corn, and the result turned out 
beyond my b^st expectation. I am oi the opin- ion that 1 shall make about 20 to 25 bushels of 
wheat to the acre. Theref tg I can recommend it as a good fortilizer. REU HEN W \LTON. 
FAiRviBiv,8honandoah County. J W. Danner—The Phosphate purc'iased of 
vou last fall, known as the Aramoniatod Bone Phosphate, manufactured by the Maryland Man- 
ufacturing Com pan* , has acted like a charm. I 
used about 170 oounds to the acr* on mv land 
and I am happy to say 1 have a magnificent crop. 1 sowed it by tho sidt of other fertilizers and find that it has produced dccidediy the heaviest 
crop. My neighbors all say it will make 26 
bushels to the acre. I cau confidently iccoiu- 
mend it to my fellow farmers. 
ELI COFFRLT. 
Woodstock, Julv 13. 1869. ! J. W. Danner, Esq.—I have used the Aimno- 
niated Super Phosphate, manufactured by tho i Maryland Fertilizing Company, with great suc- 1
 cess, upon some 16 acres o. wheat of this year's 
crop. 1 do not hesitate to sav that I believe it 
to be an excellent fertilizer, and that it is well 
worthy the attention and trial of all who desire 
to increase their crops or improve their lands. 
Yours, tfce., MOSES WALTON. 
Woodstock, Va., July 13. 1869. Mr. J. W. Danner—I applied a ton of Super- 
Phosphate, manufactured by tho Maryland Fer- 
tilizing Company, to wheat sown lust fall and 
the efleet was very striking. I omitted t-f apply 
the Phosphate to a part of tho Held, and the 
yield was at least one third less than that to 
which the Phosphate was applied. The differ- 
ence was so great as to satisjv me perfectly that it is a cheap and valuable fertilizer. 
MARK BIRD. july21-iii 
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE 
MERCHANTS, ABOUT 




PY virtue of a dec d of truat, executed to 
'•ip undersigned by Edward S Yancey, of record I' lh'» Clerk's Offlee of the County Court of Rocking I m, we will, ON THURSDAY 8KPTKMBER 23>0 is , ffer for »»!♦• at public auction, at the residence i 
o» the Id E. 8 Yancey. the following property ; 
FOUR OOOl) WORK HORSES, 3 COLTS 
4 Cows. 14 head o young Cattle, a lot of ITog". two 
. Wauoiis, Plows and llnrrows, a lot ol wng« n und plow gears, Shovels, Axes, and other f.iiming implements, | HOUSEHOLD rf- KITCHEN FURNITURE 
1 about 300 bushels of Wheat, a lot of Rye, and various 
other aniclek too numerous to mention. Terms liberal and mttde known on the day of sale. Persons holding chtims against R, 8. Yancey will please present tbeip to Chas A. Yaacey, at his offloo iu 1! arrisonburg, for sctth-nient. CHARLES A. YANCEY. JOSEPH N MAUZY. 
aug 25. 1809. Trustees 
A T the time of tho ahovo unle the farm on ! t\. which Edward 8. Yancey now resides, known as i the Lionbergor Farm, 
I CONTAINING ABOUT 80^ ACRER. 
! will, If not sold privately befo e that time, be offered 1
 for sale publicly The farm Is one of the best in the 
county, being Shenandoah Rlv-r Bottom land. In u good state of cultlvat ion. The buildings consl-t of a go<>d Dwelling with 9 rooms, a No 1 Rarn, Coru house 
and other necessary out buildings. Persons desiring further Infonnatlon will apply to E. S. Yamckt. Bug 25, 1869. 
Safe of W*arunbie Heal Istntr. 
I OFFER for sale privately, the following de- 
si 'able real estate. 
32 Acres op Woodland, 
nine mites North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge 
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Flarrisonburg, on 
the Northern limits, on tho Valley Turnpike— desiraole for buildi g 1 its* 
Two Houses and Lots, 
on Mtin street, northern end, both or cither of 
which can bo easily converted into budneas houses. Either p ece of tho above property can be pur- 
chased on reasonable terms, as I am desirous of 
changing my busini'es. 
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on his (arm, seven miles North of Harriaonburg, or 
to J. D. Price k Co. jrt'tr 8. M. YOST. 
i GEORGIA LAN L) 
I FOR SALE OR EXCHvNOE. 
1 OFFER tor fale, or in oxchange for propertr in Unckiniriiain comity, Va., 
Two IMnutations iu Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2J4 miles of the city of Rome, State ol Georeia. The other contains 240 acres, 






-ad,nowinoiaP„ ffsdai construction passes throuirh k"1'1 plantations. 
" '' the improvements 
on both place^areof the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations ate well watered by running 
streams. 
I ^t,TERMS —Moderate, and the title goad, Reler to A. B. Iriok or Ilenry Shacklett, Uar- i risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLOV, j Sopt. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
TOWN PROPERTY 
FOR SALE. 
HAVING removed to the country, I am de.-n. 
roue of selling a portion of ray town prop- 
erty, I offer for sale privately, the 
HOUSE AND LOT in the northern portion of Harrisonburg, on 
Main street, and near the Depot, now occupied bv T. B Gay. The House contains six rooms 
including kitchen and dining rooms. The lot 
contain one fourth acre and is very fertile. 
Terms accommodating, and can oe ascertained bv application to J. D. Price. 
Possession given 1st of April, 1869. febl7-tf S. M. YOST. 
lAA BUILDING LOTS LW IN MARKET, 
At Broadway Depot, a point on the O. A <9 M. Railroad, near Junction of l.inyill Creek and 
Shenandoah River. 
J. Q WINFIELD. 1 
J. N LIGGETT. 
i m r 
I VVV_*<? 
'ROSADALIS  
Notice. ALL PKRSONS knowing themselves indebted to mo will please 
call and settle at once, as no longer indulgence 
will be given, 
scpl WM. LOI B. 
ATTENTION, FARMEKSI-Wehave on hand 
a complete machine for paring, slicing und 
coring apples. No one should be without one 
of them, as thev save a great deal of labor. We 
have also the Lightning and Turn-table Apple- parer. agl8 LUDWIG A 00. 
TOY BOOKS—At Iroin 1 cent to$l, at 
ma26 WAUTMANN'S Bookstore. 
MUCILAGE, at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
n:a26 
\A. ELLS' Every Man his (•n Lawyer, at VV iua2« VVARTMAKN'S Bookstore. 
C7AL1, at the Great Bargain House and sup ) ply yourself with a few New Goods, which bavejuat been received. L. C. MYERS. 
1AM PAYING SO CENI8 for BUTTER; 
Calico fer IX aud cents 
aug 18 WM LOEB 
Of EAR'S Fruit I'-eseiving folution, fur tal 
O at OTT'S Dues Hiohb 
ORNETT'S Cod Liver Oil. a fresh lot, just 
received at AVW Drag Store. 
BOIES ANDJONE DUST. 
IF • ach family in tho county would save but 6' nouuds of Bones each year, which could 
easily be done nut of the kitchen and smoko- 
hcuse alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones 
could thus be s ved yearly in 'his county alon. 
1 hese ground into dust and properly applied bv 
the Farmers, wouid. as experience has shown 
ADD 10,000 BUSHELS OP WHEAT ' 
and fart quantities of Corn, Uats and Grass to 
iho-'o'Th 1 t,"3-e<IUDtyi veurlv. Experience hut shown t at pure Bone Dust i3 the best and most permanent fertilizer kr.own to the farmer. The 
taimers should, therefore, i atber. save and buy from the boy-aji the bones in the country and 
ring theai to my Bone Mill at Bridgewatei, 
va., woere 1 will give them $20 in money, or 
•I'.O pounds of pure Bone Dust for each and ev- 
ery ton of dry Bonea that they mav bring. 900 pounds of bone dust is worth $27 at the mill, 
and this I offer as an inducement to the farmurs 
to gather and buy up the hones and hriug them 
directly to the mill. 
And they should come soon, and not 
wait until they need the Dust, 
for then they might not get it. 
I have a quantity of pure BONE DUciT now 
on hkr.d for sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange 
as above stated, and I am maxing more as last 
as I get the bones. I jntend to make ray Bone Mill a permanent instiluHnn of (lie county, believing, as 1 do, that 
the interest and the good sense of the tanners 
with their past and future experience will hriug 
theih to my aid. 1 will pay 7othe merchmts, or to anyone else, 
anywhere m this county, or in Augcsta. from $12 to $16 per ton lor dry hones, or in Highland 
or Pi'iidleton $10. and haul them with my own 
team, if they will let me know when thev have 
a load on haiird. '<*. W. BERLIN, 
aug25 If Bridtfewater, Va. 
FE UTILIZE RS. 
HAVING seeured a lull supply of No. I PE- 
RUVIAN GUANO, direct from the Agents 
of the Pernvmn Government betnre their stock 
was exhausted, we are prepared to sell at the 
L (J WEST MA RKET RA TES. 
We also offer with confidence 
MAPES' NITROGEN 1ZEL) SUPER 
PHOSPHATE OF LIMB, 
A quickly-acting, concentrated manure, and per- 
manent improver of the soil; composed of 
BONES. BIRD and FISH GUANOS, all thor- 
oughly decomposed, and reduced by means of i fermentation and u.'pburio acid, to a powder, fine enough to drill. The best article at ihe price ($58) in the market. We have also on hand 
bone: flour, bone dust, 
and all other s-andard fertilizers known io this 
market. Address 
alOOE, WEDDERBUHN A CO., 
No. 2 Prince street, 
auglS-tt Alexandria, Va, 
Orno* Vallet R. R, Compant, ) Siadnton. Va., Aug. 28, 1869. 4 THE ANNUAL M EttTlNG uf tho stockhold- 
ers of the Valley K. U. ' oinpany, wi 1 be 
held at the office of the President, Col. M, G, Harman, in Stannton, on Tuesday. October 13, 1869, at 8 P. M. Bv order of tire President, 
aepl-'.m JED. HOTCUKISS, Sec, 
JUST RB0F1VED in store, Davis's White Lead, Lim ed Oil, Varnishes, Colors, (dry 
and in oil.) Puttv, Window Glass, and painters' 
materials geuerallv —to winch the atteuiion of 
the public generally is solioi ted—they will be 
sold very cheap, at OTT'S Drug Store 
3 DOZEN Peach Parers for sale. Call and 
sce^lhem. LIDWIO 4 CO. 
HIBUERT'S London Brown Stout, tor sale 
*• O'tT'S Daco Stohe 
Ct ALICO at 10, D aud 12cents; 
/ B own 4 4 Shirting at 16H ; 
Corsets, the ve.-y best, $1,25, 
•epl at WM. LOEB'S. 
HIISTETTER'S Stomach Bitters, Draxe's Plautation Bitters, Uishler's Herb Bitters, 
and Baker's Premium Bit lets, at OT 1 'S 
FRENCH'S Asudyue Elixir, for sale at 
•"il-A OTT'S Drag Store 
Real Estate .eemts 
THE OLD BEL IA RLE 
LAf D AGENCY 
09 
J - 3D. jpixiodes. 
IWI>H to call the attention of all parties 
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands in this Valley, that their interest would bo to place \~ ' J ' vasx-xs atst.t-1 c-av. WUUIAI OO IU piaCO their property, now for sale, in my hands at 
once, as i have made extensive arrangements lor the sale o! Lands this fall 
Having connected my office with the great 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington-citv, 
also, with A P IS ith. of N. Y., and being de- SAAPMvIna.rl „ K.a. 1 • a . 
JtH "celtancons. 
a FOR SALE AY THE ^ jh- 
i ^ I 
a VALLEY BOOKSTOIIE. ^ 
■-> ' TAICTIONART of the Rlblc, Trans- ^ jo If lo-Hon of New Tcstamiint (Norci,) ^ 
= ;Cmd«»n'a €oncArdance, ( hnmbere'B Kn- } m 
^ eye opedia of Kn^Ilab Literalure, Oui ^ 
^ da'a Norela, Baiwer'a, Scott'a and , C? 
^ Dickcna'n Pfovcfa. Swifi'a and Gold- LJ jC amith'a W^riti, Arabian Nfghta, Kol- f* 
^ lin'a Hiatory, Waahin^lon Irrln^'o Q 
£3 i Works, Shakapeare Abbott'a Hiatorioc. 
O i PERIOpICALH, ETC. 
- iIlflnier'a Magazine, Peteraon'a do., Lea- lie's do,, Godev's Lady's Book, Temor- ' 
^ e«t. Hai per> Bazar, London Lancet, | 
^ London Society, the Ecglisli Quartorlita I ^ /; Sunday Magazine, The Land we Lore, ^ 
N. Y. Ledger, Cbimney Corner, Lei.io'i kjf 
Illuminated. Photograph Aibuaia. I 
< PAINTINGS, MUSIC, ^c., A*. ^ 
3 > 
TO CONTRACTORS, 
MASON 3 A Nn BUILDERS. 
THE ROLNU TOP 
Uydlraiillc Oement 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
At Har,cock, Washington County, Md., 
O*4'FEU to tho public a superior articio of H v draulic Cement. For building purpoaoe, 
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC., 
IT HTjiH US i/jrH W*lLJLED? 
Its advantaees for rcaci.ing market, and the fact 
that it is given the prefcronoo upon such worka 
tho Chesapeake aud Ohio Canal, and tho Bal- 
timore and Ohio Kailioad, recommend it to Ma- 
sons, Builders and Contractors as tho 
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT 
m inufacturcd m this countrv. 
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for 
any of the nurooRes named, will call upon Mr. ANTHONY HOCKMAN, Agent, Harrisonburg, Ucckinghrm county, Va, 
BRIDGES k HENDERSON, 




Rav. P. M. Custub, PaiNoirxc.. 
THE next session of this Institulion will com- 
mence "n the 13th of September, 1869, and 
close no the L5th of June, 1870. 
The Principal, who has had an experience of 
more than twenty years in teaching, will bj 
aided by competent instructors in all the depart- 
ments. 
TERMS: One-half payable in advance, the remainder iu 
February, 1870. 
Board, exclusive oflights aud washing, $160 90 
Higher English branches, 40 00 
Primary " " 30 OO Ancient and Modern Langnages, each, 20 00 Music, 60 00 
Drawing and PainHog, 30 00 For full ioformation address 
aull-tf But. P. M. CUBTER, Principal. 
NEW STAGE LINE. 
HARRISONBURG to SHEN. IRON WORKS. 
WE are running a tri weeklv Stage line be- 
tween the O., A. tfc M. R. K., at HarriBon- burg, and McGahevaville, Com ad'a Store, and 
Shenandoah Iron Works, in Page county. The 
stugo will leave Harrisonburg, on Tuesday, Jhu sday, and Saturday, at 7 a. m.; arrive at 
Shenandoah Iron Works at 2 o'clock, p. m. Leave Shen. Iron Works on Monday, Wednee- day, and Friday, at 7 a. m.; arrive at Harrison- burg at 2 o'clock, p in., except on Court days, 
when we will arrive at HatTisonburg by 11 a.m. 
REDUCED RATES: 
Harrisonburg to McGaheysville, $1 M 
" Conrad's Store, 1 60 
" Shen. Iron Works, 3 25 
Horses are changed at convenient itahds 
on the road, thus insuring speed, and comlorta- ble and safe transportation. 
This line has been started with the confident 
expectation that it will be sustained by tho peo- ple. Wo have comfortable stages, good teams 
and careful and experienced drivers. july2L.y % BONDS A MAUZY. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A large lot of tho following styles ofj, 
CHOICE CRACKERSt 
 . ...... — ~ .v". w. .v. * •, uuu ueiug ue- 
termined to drive a biisk trade in the 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon al! my former patrrme and others to 
cull and see me in regard to the sale of their property. j. u. PIUUK. 
P 8.—In my absence, my old and reliable 
mend, Cupt. J. M. Lockk, proprieror ot the 
American Hotel, will attend to any husinets ro- lutitig to the sale of property for me. 
sepT-tf J. D. PRICE. 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA 
LANO ^Gt.NCY! 
AT UAnitlSONnUKU, ViRO'A. 
ALL pei-sons acquainted with the firm of J D Prict; dr Co, will do well to consult th- jun- 
ior partner t)f the concern, at his olficv in liar* 
rrso burg, Virginia, as he is sure he will be able 
to (ucidtate the soiling and purchasing of real 
estate in the Valley of the Shenandoah. Hav- ing an extensive acquaintance and connection in 
the Noitliern States, h.- flatters himself that he 
will be a le to negotiate sales ot Real Estate in 
the Sotuh advai.tageously to aril tMncerned He has now lor sale a large irumber of farms, Tim- ber. Mineral Lands. Ac—has lands embraoiug 
bodies and tracts of all sikes, fro it the smallest improved tract to the targest uncultivated body 
of land. Will also carrr on the Fire Insurance Easiness 1 
in several of the lest companies. 1 would state 
that my office has do sort of conn etion with 
the office ot J D Price k Co, land agents—the business is carried on exclusivelv in my own 
name. Circumbtuuces. to which C need not al- lude, have necessitated my retuvment from the firrti ot that old anil reliable agonov My office, 
tor the present, will be at mv reHdence, on the 
north side 'of (be Public Square, in Harrison- burg, tlie latt* lintne ol PetiM Heauob.rg.r, do- 
ceasud—aug25'69 GfO. 8. HEWLETT 
RS, M. C CHRISTIE Will open at her store- nW to/xi 
room, on Main slreet, w \vk y w 
TO MO.tROW, 
Thursday, April 22, 1869, I JLLjF 
a largo and select stock of 
MILLINERY AND 
FANCY GOODS! 
, Ladles of town and county are kindly invited to examine my stock. ap21 
d IES "V^T" <3-O O 3D S , 
JUST UEC'ElVED. 
THE GREAT BARGAIN HOUSF. has just been replenished with a NEW STOO-V of Goods, just suited to the season, and at very low figures for cash or p oduce. 
J1'28  L. O MYERS. 
l\rEr.have marke'1 down eur fine Summer 
„ .Dross Goods in order to close them out. Beautitul Poplios at 35 oents, which are worth 
50 cents, at WM. LOEB'S. 
. ————     
IF you want to get the worth of your money, 
call at the Great Bargain House, next door 
to the old Bank, where NEW GOODS are just 
arrivi i g and goi. g off cheap for cash. 
Jba8  L.O. MYERS. j 
A LARGE assortment of l.adiea white Cottoa Hose, just received at the Great Bargain 
House goiug at low figures, and to which the 
attention of the ladies is particuia1 invited. I J'JSS  L. C. MYERS. 
llfE have lowered Ihe prices of all onr 
»» Geeds, with a vi.w ot closing them oat. foms 
at once, ami gvtgoud Oargaios at 
aug 25, 1861). H. DitEvrors-a. 
C^ATEUUISMS, Glass Uuoka. iKa.i., i.ewaid 
' Cards, Reward Uuoks. lor Suudav Schools, 
J«J at WARTMANN'S Bobkstors. | 
Water, Butter, Sugar, _ Lemon, Soda Biscuit, Oream Biscuit, Edinburg Biscuit, Gingor 8obappi, 
Jumble Schnapps, Tea Hakes, Sugar Jumbles, Jenny Lind Cakes, Fancy C.ikes, Ginger Nuts, Oinper Cakes, Ac., Ac., 
All fresh from the Bakery in Baltimora eitv, r
 ir sale at the Cunfcc.iuntry Store of 
ap-S A. A. WWK. 
BCANLON'B 
^OWEING SALOON 
'HE lovers of tbia healthy exercise are rs- 1 spectfullv informed that I have fitted up ir, Bon ling Saloon, in the 
REAR OP THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARRISONBURO, TA. 
There are two traot s in excel lent order,and wili he attended by polite and attentive Markers and 
Pin-setters. THE USUAL KUPPLV of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GHHI) CIGARS nt the Bar, 
marlO JOHN 8CANLON. Propriet—. 
Attention i The records of the County Cnurt of Rock- iugham county, (Including manr wills, deeds, j Ac.,) having beou dcBtrnyed in 1864. tho nudor- 
; signed wouid again call attention to his appoint- | rnent aa Commissioner for the restoration of ail 
destroyed reeorde. The importance of rarmodi- Hteiy attenoing to this matter must present iuclt 
at once to afl parties intercs'od. 
OF f ICE—South end of Hill's Hotei. 
marlO tf O. 3. LATIMEB. 
NOTICE,—1 hare sold out my Confectioners 
estahhshmem to Messrs. Wise <£.- Co., aui 
respectfully recommend them to tho patronag. 
of the pnbiio. I take this occasion'to return 
my grateful thanks for the liboralpatronage be- 
stoWednpon me in the past. Having sold some goods upon credit, and de- 
siring to close Up my old Dusiness speedily, I re- 
speottully urge stl indebted to come forward 
und close up their accounsa by cash or note. 
«Pt* O. C. aTERLINQ; 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. 
tone man, I will berealter devote my whole 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- 
perty of all kinds as an 
JtVCTIOJEEER. 
Thankful for past favors, 1 hope for a conlia- 
uance of the same, Wheu 1 am not in Harrisunbnrg nor at home, 
persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with 
the time and place of sale, whore I will g.l 
them. 
«pT-tf  JAMES STEELB. 
Fruit jars. ao. 12 dozen Fruit Ja's, 6 do Jelly Glasaas, 8 do Tumble) s, 
Preserve stands and Dishes, jast received, 
kj jeSO HENRY SHACKLETT. 
LADIES' COTTON H08 E—Cheaper than yen 
cau buy the cotton and kn.t them, at 
H.URYFOUS'. 
ALL numbers of Cettun Yarn, at $2.25. 
WM. LOEB. 
FOR RENT—Four comfortable rooms in the 
Exchange Hutel Building, on the square. Apply at this office. ap21 
BEwI/'Mv(?4.r|?cnttrinE Made Easy, at WART- MANN 3 Bookstore. 
POCKET INKSTANDS—a large lot, at 
 WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
BIDWKLL'S Azlo Grease, for sale at 
"K" OTT'S Drug Store 
BARRE'IT'S Coucentrated Potash, Concen- 
trated Lye, Sal Soda, sod Peartasu, for saia 
•' OTT'S Daco Sroau 
DO not forget to look at the ohoep Goode, 
Which will he s-rid at U. UlikYrOcSri C'hstp 
vaeft Blcr* ,Ug 3 jOao 
tThc (Ml Commauu'caUh, 
HAKUISONDURG, VA. 
"Wcdnc-silay Morning SrpJ. 16, ISGff. 
h'BTrsPAtr.ft r/icci5io?r8.—Any person nho tjikea a 
paper rcgularl) from thu Fostoff.ce—whether Oticcted 
to his name or another, or a hcther he has pubf ciiIkc! or 
l»ot—Is rcsponalble for the prvy. If a pn -on orders his 
paper dist intlnocU, he must pay all arrearages, or the 
pmblisher rr .y couliouo to scud it until pnjment Is 
made, onJ cflloot the whole amount, whclher it is ta- 
ken from the office or not. The courts hate decided 
that refusing to tnlce nowspapcrs and periodicals from 
the rcstoffice, or removing and leaving them uncalled 
itr. Is f r»wa./ac«<* evidence of intentional fraud. 
Prinlcrs' < ohm it. tnaurancc. 
THE ST. LOUIS 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP Y, 






®isf Frliitlns: Olfiec! 
ANMCIM over 81,000,000. 
1868. 
18C9. 1SC9. 
Keahino Iuaiter on Every Paoe 
ce this Paper for the Benefit op j 
Advertisers. 
Paper made iicin linen in 1303. 
Tallow candles for lights 1290. ^ 
Chimnej-s first put up to houses 
in 1290. 
Spectacles invented hy an Italian 
in 1240. 
Tea first hrought frcra China to ' 
"Puror in 1501. 
-tepee invented by Port and 
Saeon in 1560 
Glass windows first used for 
lights in 1280. 
Circulation of hlood discovered by 
Harvey in 1610. • 
If you cannot do as well as you 
wish, do as well as you can. 
The way to get respect is to show 
a little yourself. Like measels and 
inumps it is catching. 
To mingle the youthful with the 
beautiful, is (ho highest style of art 
The one adds grace, the ctber value. 
Wine drinking and smoking are 
bad habits. They impair the mind 
and pocket, and lead to a waste of 
time. 
Be always sure of doing good. This 
will make jour life comfortable, 
your death happy, and your account 
glorious. 
Base all your actions on a princi- 
ple of right; preserve your integrity 
of character, and, doing this, never 
reckon the cost. . 
In view of the prospect of the 
great Chinese influx, a Mansachu- 
setts patriot is going into the busi- 
ness of raising rats. 
The New York Sun 'suggse's that 
only Chinese laborers should be em- 
ployed during the heated term, fur 
the reason that they are coolies. 
Tho warm nights induced a man 
in New York to sleep on the roof of 
his house ; his dreams induced him 
to roll off, and his fall superinduced 
his funeral. 
A western editor, in response to a 
subscriher who grumbled that his 
Kibrning paper was intolerbly 
damp, says,"that is hectuiso there 
is so much due on it." 
In Cork,Ireland, a short time ago, 
the crier of the court endeavored to 
clear it by exclaiming, " AH ye 
hlackgunrda that isn't lawyers, leave 
the coort." 
A largo concourse at a fungal in 
Nash villa were quite disappointed at 
the corpse getting up in tho coffin 
and ] roclaiming himself alive. 
The services were completely intcr- 
nipted. 
A young lady who broke her pret- 
ty leg by a defect in the Cairo side- 
walk, says the injury to its propor- 
tions cannot be compensated at less 
than §100,000, and she threatens a 
suit for that amount. 
An innocent young man, Tending 
an advertisement that ladies' hose 
were coming down still lower, wish- 
ed to know why the wearers did not 
endeavor to prevent such a calamity 
by wearing elastics. 
We once heard of a man in Wis- 
consin who went swimming one day, 
and after scrubbing awhile with a 
brush, he found an undershirt and 
a pair of drawers that he thought 
he bad lost two years'previous. 
NEW SERIXO STOCK OF 
CLOTHS, C\iS^IMLJlES, t(C. 
GEO, S. CHRISTIE, 
Main street, llanisonburg, 
BEGS leave to inform his cuftomera and the pnliUo gteneral y, that he has just received from Hultimoro his Spring purcbaoc of 
Clothfii. CaiHslineres, «Ve. 
Eia stock of Ulack Cloths and Doeskin Cas^i- 
raercs is creatly superior to any ho has heretofore brought to ilamsoubiirg. Ho (rw has a variety of the tine.«t Pprinj; Cngsi- ifif 
mcrcs. His entire stock has boon selected 
with preat care and with special reference to 
the wants of this portion of the Valley. He in- 
vites all who may need any thing in his lino to gire him a call, and ex a mint,* his goods and the prices at which they are offered 
He respectfully returns bis thanks for tho gcu- 
erons patronage hcrcioforo accorded to him. 
ap21 
rnJE&IM GIlVCEItlES. 
f>IO and Java Coffeepy 
i Syrups and Molasses; 
Drown and lU-ftnod Sn^arBj 
Dest Green and Blai k Teas ; Cracker*, Rico, topics, Ac., just received, and for eale at lowest rates. je23 HENRY SHACK LETT. 
PRINTING! PRINTING! 
The Oflleo of the "Old Common- 
wealth" In well Nui»i»llfd with n 
varied ussortntcnt of the 
EST JOB TYPE 
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EV- 
KUY DESCRIPTION OF) 
Blanks i 
_ Blanl 
Usual/y i:«iuircd of a Country Office. 
POLICIES NOVFOUFEITaBLK. X etrtc't- ly Mutual Company with tho ndditional jm?- 
curlty of a paid up gnarantccd capital of $100,- 000 pnying its own dividends. 
Present ainual income over $3,000 000, and 
r^pidiy increasing. Assets and Keserve secure 
and ample for all contingencies.* 
All Desirable Forms of Policies Issiietl. 
A loan or credit of one-third, If deeired, of tho premium given* All policies participate In dis- 
tribut ir u of surplus, or profit, and will receive 
a dividend at end of first and every year on the 
Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of In- 
terest West, and oar present annual Incotno ($3,000,000) will appeal largely to those Qesir- ing Assunince as an advantage in tho future of 
their policies. 
SO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL. 
Premiums may be paid annually, scmi-annual- 
ly or quarterly. OFFICERS! I>. A. JANUARY, President. 
W. T. Skluy, Secretary. O S. Miller, Assistant Secretary, 
Wm. N. Bknton, G ueral Agent. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA: 
Col, Morton Mauye, Raltimorc, Md., Valley 
and P edmont District Virginia and Md. 
Rev. 1 Randolph Fjni.ky, Winchester, Va. 
Rev. J. C. Hi mmrr, Alexandria, Vu. 
Major A. Reid Vknaulk, Farmville, Va., South 
of Juiues Kiver and North Carolina. GEO. K WITMER A CO., General Agents for Maryland, West Virginia Virginia and District ot Columbia. 
No, 6, South Holliday street, 
Raltimoio, Md.. 




EIMW ursunajrcK COMM*9 t , 
OF VIRGINIA. 
Home Offlco 1214 Main street, Richmond, V . 
4?. BKADIJEY ifc CO., 
At the old stand, Pouthweslcrn end of ITarrhonhiirg ' 
on the Warm 8| rings Turnpike, are prepared to man u 
tnclu e at short notice, 
ALL KIXPS OF CASTINGS, ■i(cn.n>i!(o 
Mill CREtinps Sc Mnrhinery, Plow Cistinga 
Sttgnr-Cano Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our .xperience belnR extensive, having conducted |ho business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
•ntee/ood work at satisftictory rates. We still roauuructure and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wl leb Is ncknowledgfetl, on all bands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to tlds country, ami will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
Wehare In operation at our establishment, a FIRS'i 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in the vcr^ best luanuor. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, MMI-owncrs and oltiers give qs a call, .a 
«e *111 cndHTor to give s.lisfaction 
P. BRADLEY, J. WILTON. jnn'eD-I 
JSTETTV XF'XH.IVS: 
AT 
THE OLD STAND. 
Liquor*, Etc. 
American hotel bar, 
UAB.itoKBuno, Va. 
I bare leased the Americ.n Hotel Bar, and have thorongihlT refitted tho cstabllshuient, and 
will keep on hand nil klnda of 
CUL MCE LMQUOns, 
imcn AS 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with cxcMlent Segars. 
I will be glad to receive the patronage of my 
old friends. dcc9-tl JOHN McQUAIDK, P.op'r. 
X>X25:i33 XIOXJSXI! 
OI'POSITS TUB AMP.E1CAV HOTEf,, 
HAURIHONBUEO, VA. 
A. J. TV A 1,1, Proiirlctsif. 
At this house is keot constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDT, WINES. GIN, PORTER, ALU, 
And acompkto assortmunt of all Liquors. 
A Fine Invoice just Received 
A Mi persons In want of Liquors for Medicinal 
or other put nosus, will do well to call be- fore purehasitig elsewhere. 
irOUlSTG- 3^EEI<r 
) ho ero dcslmn. of prop.rlog thrm-f lTr. practL Vgfo'Owi ActuAt* Dutika ojf Hcsiss.* 
sbuu.il Aitcnd ibu 
ESYAST, STRATTOH A SADLER 
SOUTH GUSliiESS COLLEGE 
No. S North ChavlcH St reef, 
BALTIMORE, MIX 
rim mAot coTrtpfot^ huff tho^ofl<»h, r appointed CoT 
. .• f-rDnsiiiees in tL • o uutry. nuil ihoou y imut initon < f ACTUAL PRACTtCR in the State of i'fti y and. Our tomniof iiietruellon I® wholly prac- f'.. i\ I and arfftii:.'( • to .neet tho demand of tho ago; heiug coudncied upon * thorough eyslem of 
 Mtrup fists. 
L. 
DRUGGIST^   
PURE
 BRL'OP, 
medicines, fancy goods 
nrp or /ICTUAIU PUSINESS PRACTfCE9 
TINWARE! STOVES1 TINWARE! 
OFFICERS t 
^700,000. 
: John E. Edward", President. Wm- B. Isaacs, Vice President. D. J. Hartaook, Sec»et«rv Ch. II. Smith, Medical Examiner Prof. Ed. B. Smith, Actuary. 
U. C. Cabell, Legal Adviser. John H. Ciaiborue, General Agent SPECIAL FEATURES; Annual Dividends 
on Life Policies; One third Loan on Profits; No Notes required for premiums; All Policies 
Non-forfeitable j No extra Rate on Female Lives. 
THECOMMONWtALTH 
JOB 
Hill's Hot.!, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) 
Maik STUKBT, 
HjIRMSISGJCItVISa, IVff. 
WHAT WE PRINT! 
This establishment is better prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all 
kinds of plain 
PRINTING! 
.Special Protection to Married Women and Children under Charter 1 





wftcl horixed Capital 8250,004-. 
CI irtered by the Commonwealth of Tirgtota. 
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER 9tu & MAIN STS., 
RICHMOND, VA. 
W- .1 issue Policies on farm and city property, 
also • u Merchandise, tor any term not exceed ing fi v'c years, at rates as low as the prompt pay- 
meni ol losses will permit. 
JCRDAN H. MARTIN, President. 
U. S. PR I OB, Vice President and Treasueor 
J. W. SEXSON, Secretary, 
J. S, CALVERT, General Agent. 
A GENTS WANTED in every town and 
countv in the State. feb3-to .8 
ROCK IN GUAM 
iJirs vtia jri E vojfirjijrr, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
fpilE undersigned respectfully state to the nub- 1 lie that (hef have ffntered Intni co-partner- 
ship for the purpose of caVryirtg Cn the Tinning 
business in nil its varied branches. We will keep on hand, at all timea, an assortment of 
Tinware of all kinds, 
made in the best Tiamer, wnrranted (fnod, and 
which will be sold as low as the same article can bo had anywboro. 
FRUIT CANS. 
We Invite special attention to our large ns- 
sortmont nil styles and sizes of self sealing Fruit Cans. Parties wanting fans to preserve fruit 
cannot do better than to give us a call. 
Wo will continue the Stove business and Will 
make further announcement of thii bran'sb as 
tbe season approaches. 
Roofing, spouting, Sheet-iron Work, Ac., done 
to-order, and estimntcs furnished for all such 
work. 
Country produce taken for work, as usual. 
^•Q^Shop jvt the olu stand, East-Market street, 
opposite Jones* Agricultural Warehouse. 
WM. H. W^5SCH1% 
DUA LEU IN 
DomesttL # Imported Liqvors, (Oi,jostle the American JTotet,) 
U ARRISO.VB U KG, VIRGINIA. 
CONSTANTLY on hand n full anu gjPHjra 
complete nFaortmcnt ofthe lineat. and E-; "Ss Vf a e r :best brands ct FOREIGN AND DOM ES-KuAoi 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Bum, Ale, Porter, Ac., rtc. All persons in want of Liqifhrs, in any quaoti- ly, for MAdicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited from the nubile. Sept. 23'(i8.tl 
O. "V^T. 53 O Y Jl> y 
AGENT FOB DR. 3. A. COFFMAN, 
DEALin IN 
.IJLJL JKIA MtS OJF EIQUOHS, 
South side of tho Public Square, 
HAKRISONBURG, VA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in 
quautities to suit, PUKE LIQUORS of ev- 
ery, kind, embracing, 
Apple Brandy, Jamaica Spirits, 
Blackberry B randy, St. Croix Hum, French Branfl v, Holland Gin, Ginger Kraiidy, Kimmcl Old Peach Brandy, GERMAN COCKTAIL, Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and 
Old Baker do. Burgundy Port Wine, 
Pure Old Rye do. Sherry, Madiera, Mondnghulia do, Malaga k Claret Wines, Other brands of do, 
ALSO, 
TOBACCO and SEGARS" 
AND FINE TEAS. 
YfTordLng to Rfudonts tho facilities of a practical BufIumjh Edficaiion. by nuan# ofbauke. nmro* 
eenting money nud all the of but»l- 
nc8t» paper, such as Notes, D aHs, Ac., togeiUef w.'U JJuslncsB Offlccs to 
rcp;« sent the principal depart- inenta of TRADE and COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
The rurrtcnTutn of slttdv and prnctlre !h this In- 
stliuJou I - i he losailol'mauy years of oipcriunco, 
.ted Hie h'st coiiildu&tlon of bu-inees talcut to be feundiu ihocouutry. It imbruces 
HOOR-KEEnxa, IN ALL ITS DEPARTilENTS 
AM) AFPLrCATIOXS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW. TELEGRAPUINO, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
BPEXCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
f.'llh luciUen lal tustruct ton lu tb. principles of 
UOLmCAL ECONOMY, 
' nd athoronph trnininsin 
BUSINESS COKRESrONDENCa 
n KC A
1^'» (thndard cf RnStnoss Wiitinrr Is adopted and 
'taugluiui 'p.i.ujI-1 tine luriitiuton, by 
cue of the teert*.vp".*iinced and suc- 
cess lb 11 eadw1 ra o fit u s i no!-s and Or. 
-Simeuiul Pinmansbtp iu tho 
couutry- 
esrr-crxa TRINTTS 
7sn rnt.-r at any time, as there are no Vacation..— Special iudividual iustructiou to all Sruheuts. 
THE CELEBRATED 
Ac. Ac 4e. Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BARE, 
•nrvrsEs nitt's ASD avsrican norcLS, 
MAIN STREET, UARRISONBUKG, VA. 
JUST rccpiyed a Inyfo and full .unplv of 
U DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ' PATENT MEDICINES, 
Paints, oils, varnishes, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
WINDOW GLASS, (of .11 Sizes,) Z 7 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and American Dnir, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts lor ■v—' the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a groat variety of choice 
Fniif}' Uood* ticucrnliy, 
si) which will bo sold at the kwcet poasihl. Gash prices, 
.JMy-PnesciitPTioNS compounded with accura- 
cy end neatness at all hours. Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. The public nrc respectfully solicited to giv. 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. janJO-y 
LII. OTT, 
• DRUflOlST, 
MAIN ST., ITAU'RISONBURG, VA., 







Ac- Ac. Ac. 
He is prepared to famish Physicians and other, 
with any aeticlosin hi.line at as reasonable raU. 
as any other establishment in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians'Proscriptions. 
 Oct. 25, isaa—y 
JfMtscellaneous. 
Pl.lJfOS I FiAJtroR t 
A call solicited from the public generally. 
March 24, 18G9' v 
julyldl N. L. GKKINKU, JAS. R. MAUCn. 
















Bank f i inting. 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Keceipts. Drafts, Labels, &c. Ac., AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW KATES, FOR CASH I 
iVo use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES! 
By which wc aie able to do a larpe quanti- 
ty. ol work in a short • hue, thus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prntiug tluno, 
as we do our work at 
TheLowest Cash Prices, 
j£Sf*A fino'etock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored, 
common and tine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, nnd ready-cut Billheads, Envclopis, white 
and colored, different sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IlEclMEJflBUSI TUE 1*1*1 EE I 
MASONIC HALL—MAIN STREET, 
Jin A R R I S O N B U R G,. VA; 
FIRE and Life Insurance effected at the lowest rates and on the most liberal terms. We invite public patronage. 
.rt. M. NEWMAN, President. Geo. F. Matuew, Secntary. deold-lf 
DIRECTORS; 
A. B. Irick, O. W. Tabb, Samuel Shacklett, L. II. Olt, C. C.Strayer, M. M. Sibert, J. A. Jjcewenbach, A. E, llenebQrger, 
ALLEMONG ct* POOL, General Agents for 
the Slate. JOSEPH H. SHUE, Agent for this county, jan 20-tf 
DO YOU W ANT A 
BRILLIANT, 
SAFE, AND 
CHEAP LIGHT f 
If so, get the 
C RYSTA L L ZED OIL 
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS. 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
^OS^-EXPLOSI VE, 
And when used with the proper Burners, 
which are made to fit all Coal Oil 
Lamps, it is 
j H an aulcd to g ive Salisfacliatj 
k Nutr»—-single and double seal; Negotiable Notes, SheriflTs Sale blanks, Licenses for Commissioners Revcr.no, 
'Constablo's WaiT&nts, do Executions, <f c., Just printed, en hand and for sale cheap at the COM.MONWEALTil OFfICE. 
WE have recrived our tecond stocl; of En- glish Waldjdn Grain and rlrass Scythes. 
Don't fail to call and look at them when you 
come to tawn. LUDU1G A CO. 
A VARIETY of Hne Rraflds of TOBACCO 
at ESHMAN'S Tolacco Store, 
HALL'S Hair Ilenower, Xyer's H»ip Vigor, 
Chevulier'a Life for the H«l»*, at Jnal9 0*1 T*8 Drug Store. 
A FINE t toe k td PRINTS of all trrades, just 
arrived at the Great Bargain Heu>e. next door to the old Bank. JL. C. MYERS. 
JUST received nnd in store, No. I Leather 
Bolliog, of different widths C. W. TABD. 
qi PEAR'S Fruit Pr.scr> 
r? wclfcd ami fur sale at 
ing Solution, jupt r.« 
CTT'tf Ding Slert. 
Orders from a distance promptly [ attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express, 
SPECIMENS OX HAND 1 
BLANKS—Such aa Notna, Checks, Constable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds c' Blanks promptly nnd nentlv printed at MClK COMMONWEAi/TII OFFICE, 
HAKBISOJSBl'KG va. NEW YORK CITY 
Commercial Spring Campaign, 
3. S O O. 
STI?DRT, DONG & CO. 
ARE .just receiving direct from New York city 
their Spring supply of sensonable Goods, 
to w'uich thev would rail public attention, inas- 
much as they will sell nt New York city retail 
prices. Their stock Is largo and complete, and 
embraces everything wanted in ihis section.— # Thoy have every description »t 
Dry Gooils, Groceries, Hats, Boots, 
Shoes, rf'c., Ac., nnd call the especial attention 
of the Indies to their superb variety of DRESS 
GOODS and TRIMMINGS. 
Wo Sell Host C'aHooos at 12^ couta 
per yard, and give your own choice from the best'quality of prints. We arc justified in sell- 
ing Gumls at such low figures becuiiso of tho re- I 
cent decline in dry goods in New York, where i 
wo arrived fust In time to get the advantage. 
A call solicited from the public, to whom we 
tender our thankn for past favors. 
Oountry Pro tuce taken as usual. 
r*S ' BIDLKT, LONG X CO. 
'i Iih Oil h Pifented 1 pder da(o of July 
2 1807 uf.d mai ufacturcd iu 
this Slate onlj i)y tho 
proprietor of the 
rifjlit, 
A G. LUTHER. 
SUCCESSOR TO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO., 
No. 34 Kino Strekt, 
adexandma. va. 
IMPROVED BURNERS, 
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
SEND FOB A PRICE LIST. 
STATE AND OUNTTT KIOKTS 
FOR SALE I 
^E^.. Address as ohove. mrli3-l 
E'or sale by J. L, AVIS, Druggist, Hnrri- 
soiiburg, Va. ninl2 
18691 foksummeb: igggj 
I HAVE just received a nice stock of tho 
choicest SUMMER CLOTHING, which I 
offer fur sale at 
The Lowest Cash Prices 
at which they can bo sold. I warrant all goods 
told by me to he made up equal or better than any 
Clothing sold in /larruonourg, which / am ready \ 
to prove at any time. I have all my Clothing inanu'acturcd expressly tor myself, and in a 
stylo and with a view to suit the tastes of my 
customers whose wants 1 have for the last four years made inv study. I now feel justified in 
sayiug that 1 know what is wanted in this mar- ket, ami 1 keep just that kind ot goods. 
X also keep a.nice assortment of Gentlemen's 
F1JRIM8U1IV6 GOODS, 
such as White b'hirts, Calico and Hickory Hhirts, Collars, Suspenders, Humlkcrchiefs, Hosiery. Also, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Hacks, Bouts, bhoes, Straw and Fur Hats, Kid Gloves, d c., Ac. 
JH®"REMEMBER THE PLACE 
In the Ame-icnn Uctcl building, Han isonbnrg, Vu. My terms are strictly cash or country pro- duce. ie2 8. GRADWOHL. 
tODUCE WANTED at E. Post h Son's. 
marSl HPENCE, Agent. 
DR. II. E. CU0MER ^ celebrated Pile Lini 
meat, a OTT'S Drugstore. 
JUST received an u lot of Prints and llrnwn 
oUnn, at * i» ^ M. LOSS'S* 
B L. A OK S M t T H I N G . 
NE TV BLA CKEMITIl SHOP I 
fl^IIE undersigned I nving recently located 
X in Ilnrrisonburg, for tbe purpose of carry- ing on thQ Blacksmitoing business, ,, 
would nnnouiicc to the citizens of r.Qpl 
the town and county tl«at they are rCj \ rupnrud to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind ot Agri- 
cultural Tmptements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make now 
wrought SheRfre or mend old ones# Mil' Gear- ing can be repaired nt our shop. 55^. We hi we in our employ one of the best Horse SboerV in t.h" county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
^©"Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church, 
Sept. a, 'C3-tf • U. B. JONES & SON. 
Jones & McAllister, 
architects and builders 
HARRISONBUUG, VA., 
Uespcdtfully solicit a share of the public pa- | 
trppnge. Thev are prepared to* do all • i 1 
work fn the, HOUSE CARPENThlLs' i AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- ; 
ness. neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not bo higher than the prices charged i by other good workmen in town. We are pre- ! pared to dry lumber for tho public at reasona- ble rates. 1 
Thankfu1 for past patronage, we solicit a cou 
tinuanco April 8-y. JONES & McALLlSTER. 
AHOCKMAN, 
ARCHITECT & BUILDER, 
UARUISONBUUG. 
VIRGINIA, Mil 
Will attend to all work entruaM to him iu Kockrngham or adjulning counties. [jo24-tf. 
SADULKS & HAHNKiSS 
I WOULD anntiuDco to the citiaens of Rocli- liam nnd adjoining counties, that I have 're- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly orposite Scnnlon's Hotbi, 
Barrisonburg, Vs., and am tullv prepared to do i 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in uiv line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonnb'le terms. The sp elm attcn'ion of the LA 1)1 bia is called 
to my ninket qf 
S I it E S . t n D L E s. 
Having had mVch,-4,xpHrrcnco In th» branch of 
the business, 1 foel satisfied that i can pieaeo 
them. • All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call nnd examine my stock nnd work before pur- 
ehnving,, y , ( > Wi..'tender, my , thnnks for past patronage 
and rcspcctlulyl uak a continunnae of the eame 
June 17-y A. II. WILSON. 
pRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S r K E N K E L, 
ptijti Ttcjtt jn.s<'F.tijrisT i 
IIAURIBONlimia VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he ta 
removed his shop to tho"old chair-naking shop formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle & Brothers 
at the upper end ol Main Street, and is now en- gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda ol iron work for Mills, ana would evil particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which Can bffhgd opoq as good terms as they ecn be had any where else.1 He is also ready to re- pair, promptly and wail, all kinds Of machine ry. 
Mp-ch 7, 18(16, % 
—' * O. 
TrARUISGNilURO " n .-SN. % < 
-*Ah -I' i" ^SH AND HMBlMfclfBY. Wehare on hand all sizes ot WiNlfOW 
JOHN JSOANHON, 
PROl'KIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEI,, 
AXTI DEALER IX 
wijrEs .,tjt it Litivons, 
TIROIN1A IIOt'SE, MAIN STREET, 
IIA R 11 IS O N B U R Q, VIKOINIA. 
(Vhtle I connot beast, as one ofmy trienrtty nolglibors hps done, of buving procured my license from the Hon- 
orable County Court of Rockinghnm, yet my leKal, 
moral and civil right to sell nud vend all kinds of 
FRENOil BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, 
FOR I WINES, • 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, JAMAICA Sl'IRITS, 
DOM ESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, PURE OLD KVE WHISKY, 1 
MONONGAHELA WUISKV " SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
Is uuquestlon >d, and very clenrly unquestionnblt I havecomu amonirst the good people of liarrisonburg, to live with them, and liclp forward the town,and 1 l 
am well pcisu.tded I have the good wishes ami kind i feeling of all the b( jt citizens of the town. 1 do not boa^t ofmy wealth, for I hnv'nt much of that, but I do slnhd, and want to stand upon my jrond 
name; I cftn say that "he who steels my purse steals trash, hut he that bteels iuy gocd uwme, sterlstiiat 
which does not liira enrich, hut makes me poor indeed. Aug. 8, '68.-if (f 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
Hotels. 
Arlington house, • Coruur of 6ih nnd Main Streets, 
HIGH MONO, V\. | J. P. FFFINGER, - - PROPRIETOR. 
v»lILcially adopted and used in o ir Tuptltntlon, and U O UNCUUL'A.26.1.0 BV ANT IN TUE ilAUKLT. 
live kiuda. tamplos.f.^r 20 cen s. 
Per Gross, SjlLffO. Quarter Gross Boxes, 60 eU. 
Prepaid to any addropg. 
No. ffno gmoo'h pofntg, adapted to »choa parpoitoB ami gdiiorul writing. 
No. 4'!}. Tho National Ptn. Medium points, for 
common wed. 
No. 8. Tho LadlcV run. Very f no nnd elantlc. For Card wrltliii'. Pen tawii.audliueOruamtn- tal Work, thin IVuie uucquallcd. 
No. 117, Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, 
very floxi|)1e. This*r»t ho J'rn lor bold, freu wxlliug, Btiikiug oil' haud capllaia, fiourleLiug, «ic. 
No. 7. Tho Bunlnopa TVn. T.argo sir'*, c<rnrBe points, hold lug a 1 at,tu qunuiiry c,i iiik. '1 liopoipr-. 
aro very round, nnd do in* ^ . k i* 'othu p .per "ud ipatter thoiiikliko moet oilu r c«'u;eu 1v j.'\ 
Tho traSo Bupplicdnt Ihclowvct who! ...orates. 
For farther particulars sood for College Journal, Special Ci. oular nnd Nptend d Spccimtus of J'ciunaii' ihip, (enciotiiug two leiter atampu.) Adilrtbs 




r^PDTToits yyen PrnLisnritfl dcslrlnir to pnb- iihU ihiMudverliGement are invited to audn.'ss tho 
nn»v.( InsLitotlon. witli propoyalg for 6 uud 12 inoirhe Btating circuiatiou ol thr»i*»* ••'«'*. 
T> n n, 18C8^I 
Til© ca-olca. IVIecicil 
has just been awarded to 
CHAS. M. STEIFF 
roa 
THE REST PIXNOS NOW MADE. 
Over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New Y'ork 
Pianos. 
^SSTOfficc and Waroroom : 0 North Liberty it,, 
above Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md, 
STEIFF'S PIANOS have all thelatestimprore- 
raents including tbe Agraffe treble, Ivorr fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years, with privilege of ex- 
change within 12 months if not eatirdy satig- factory to the purchaser. Second-Iund Pianos 
and Parlor Organs always on Land at from $60 
to $300. 
Refehees who have onr Pianos in use: Gen; R. E Lek, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robert Ras- 
som, Wilmington, 2*. G.; Gen. D. H. Hill, 
Charlotte, N* C.; Gov. John Lbtciuer, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac 
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Harrlsorburg, Va. Send for a circular containing four hundred 
names of persons in Virginia alone, who have 
purchased the Steiff'Piano since the war closed. July 14 I 
SAM'L HANDY, Late of Mississippi. J. C. MILLRF, Late with II. Forrer. 
flAsie 
AVIS' 
The Best External Remedy in Use. 
THY IT! THY IT I 
1 JOHN M. LOCKE. MRS. M, C. LUPTONJ 
American hotel, 
HAURISONBURO, VA. This wjll known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
ovu ted,*»iid the new proprietors promise that guest - .-hall receive ev- ry comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants 




NEW GROCERY STORE, 
Is Masonic BuiLnsa, 
OPPOSITE HILL'S HOTEL, 
IIARRISONBURO, VA. 
WE would announce to the citizens ol Jiarri- 
sonburg and the public generally that wa have opened a tirat-clasa 
Gri-ocex-y Storo, 
whore at all times will bo found a complete as- 
sortinent of goodc In our line. Our goods wore bought for cash, and at sncb figures as to defy successful competition as to prices. Wsare determined to sell goods at the 
verv lowest living profits for cash, or we will 
trade for all kinds of country produce, giving 
goods therefor at cash prices. 
oive us CALL. 
W. IT. FRANCIS, 
Loudoun Co., Fa. 
JAMK8 W. CAUR, 
Loudoun Co., Fa. 
^tlTY HOTEL, 
Gornci Cameron and Roval Streets, ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Board $2 per Day. 
FRAN CIS & CARR, Prop'rs. 




N. HILL, - - - - Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Iforscs, Cattle, Sheep, ami Hogs. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them! 
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Duoaoisr, 
Opposito First National Bank, Main street, 
UAuniBoxauao, Va. 
apr7 
LllRUiO I EXCHANGE 
HARRIBONBUHG, VIRGINIA. 
Wo hope by etrict attention to business and a disposition to accommodate, we will receive a fair share of publ c patronage. 
^SBrCountry Merchants supplied at Daltin^orc Wholesale prices, freight added. 
The Ladies are respectfully invited to call and 
examine our supply of Confectioneries, Fruits., 
and Family supplies of-all kinds. 
July 1'4 HANDY & MILLER. 
— - _. ■ t- 
BALTIMORE 
Gr**oc ©ry^t. or©! 
HARRISONBURO, VA. c- 
F R S H R R 1 V 'A 1. . 
A LARGE and choice lot of Groceries just re- 
ceived from our wholesale house in Balti- 
Board $2 per dav; Single Meals, 60 cents 
Horse Feed, 26 cents. p 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- TTAVING made 
oilers furnished with conveyances upon applica- XX demand ot the 
tiou. From an experience of 17 years in the bus* 1 season, the undersq iuess, the proprietor leels confident of his ability tention of citizens, 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- public to the fact fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf FEED STABLE i 
ANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NORTH-WEST CORNER OF 
fii^ca i 1 0SASH, PANEV DOORS, HIJNDS, S14UT- 
TEHS. FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- INGS, nnd iitAhurt. article needed to build and complete bonselj^ We-viltalsp do all kimJH of TURNING, mch 
as Gel mns, Baunisters, ^to. We drd also pre- pared i work Wt-ntUer-Boarriing. Wo\ ivoon huhrt at ouir MILL,, at all thiies, 
Meal nnd Ghbp for vale. All Chopping and Grinding of Meal don© for 
the tenth odshcL Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- ket price for work. 
LUMBER takcq in trade for work. WM 0. i' RICE. Fopoman. 
B. lill U N K, Seci etary. 
aug 4, 18C9. 
T. T. BIJHItEx 
H p U S E - J 6 J NEK, 
RESPECTFULLY offers his services to this 
commauitN. lie is prepared to enter into 
contracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches, Ac., at short notice and upon iiocoiiiUiodat- ing terms. He pleii ;es h losulf to work ex- .ViiAlL pericnced bands at aii r/mos. All work shall be completed in a workmanlike 
manner. A share of public patronage respectfully solio- ited. marffl-tf 
J^EW SHOP 
I would announce to the citiBens of ITmrivonbur 
and vitiitiit>, that 1 A^ave opuue'l a Hhop Three l»o«if South of Masonic liaison Main Street, where Iti prepared to do all kinds of 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at tl-e shortest nodoo and in kooiI »tyl«. Pnrtioular ntlcntlun nald to LAiilEd' PLAIN AXE FANCY WORK. I rvipeetrtitljr ask th. patrnnnir. of the imhlto. May 27-ly JOHN T WAKENlOnT 
DRESSED Oiius-out, Mill and Hand SAWS, for sale low for cash, at 
LUDWIO 4 GO'S, 
*p21 C.'fi'ieaB A Brafiy'i old ttaad. 
rti l t  
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BAUTIMOREi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1,50 Per Day. 
ian20 69-y 
QUD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Marknt and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The abore llituse has boon re-opened, and the proprii tor solicits a share of tha public pntron- 
nfre. StaRes and Gmnibiissea will convey pas- 
senirers to and from tho House. UEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
* MERICAN HOTEL, J\ 1 UUUDIATELT AT BAILltOAU DEPOT, 
feTAUNTON, VA. 
McCIIESNEV 4 NADENBOUSOH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LIPSCOMB. Manager. 
W LLIAM WUOOLEY, Saperintondent. 
The Proprietors in restiminp tiie management 
ofthis well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to the trnveliiiR public, promise in th -futuriA to retain tho leputalion 
the American has hoi^e, as a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at the Uailroad Do- pot, renders it u convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or In search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop in tho House- All the otlioes of the Telegraph and Stage lines running to this town are adjoining this 
House. A first ol ass Livery Slahlo, under O'Too o A Donovan, is connected with tlds House, 
Get '43 MoOUESNEJf <6 CO. 
HALL'S Hair Rtnewer, for sale at 
aeg2» OTT'S Drag Etwra 
B-fc ■ ■JU. JV cei e  fr  r lesale se i alti- 
more, which we propose to sell for cash or pro- duco. 
^ Best Rio Coffee, 2^ cente. Common do do 20 ** atBKtSX* Best Gov't Java 40 " 
PETER PAUL, Jr., PortTitloo Sugar 16 •' ., 
fbofrietor. ') Common do do 14 " 
HAVI arrangements to meotj every WhTte'PidTen do 19 " 
 usual Spring nnd Samtner .< Penihiel do in " igned respeotlully.calls the at £, p. j);co 15 11 Sojourners nnd the travelii g 5" in i« n o tint his LIVERY AN 6 Oo?d Molates " .. ^' s supplied with Saddle and """Vu^0,ads(?e!, .VU. * Hart ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- Best do 126 gics, f*x,., nnd that he is prepared to accom- ?«»«««=» * fow 'ok u 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. ' , EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the sur- And everything, else pertaining to a flrst-oUM 
rounding Summer resorts, or to VVeyer'a Gave, Grocery store proportionately cheap. j 
or tbe Care of the Fountams. onto any acccssi- ^E9*"Higheei cash prices paid lor CODNTRT bio point, provided with equipages at short no- PRODUCE, ,>,*0™ • ©nva 
tice. Persons wishing transi ortution, who are jel6 L. I OST a; SONS, looking for lands, etc., will always 111 d ine pro- - : - j pireJ to me it their wants. v little Conversation 
My charges will below tut my terms are invariably cash. No deviation from t lis rule, JOHN—''Y hero do you get your Hair so ©!• 
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair cgantly dressed, and such auiooth, clean sba* ing propoition of patrcnage. done?1' Respectfully, CHARLES—"I get all my Barbering done at 
mal9 PETER PAUL, Jr. WELLMAN'S Exoclsior Barbering and Hair- 
  Dressing Rooms, in the rear oftbe Fira^ Nation- 
_ T -- al Bank, where you will find everything con- WLA-jN Jbl vJOl J 2 ducted in the best style. Have you been iberv 
How LoNty How Elcstorctl! Ten'* 
, ,, taw rim J-—"No, but I thipk I win." 
v^Rl^gLL^a' A'L^i^atpii^ebs^Y on C.—"Yes. go, ami I will guarantee you will %i>- me«dJCai'^(wuLu1Tn;jlomo^7sPe?. bo delighted with the elegant, comfortable shav. iniitori'heH, or Seminal Wcnkness, Involun- you will get. Iry it. 
tary Seminal Losses, Impotenpy, Mental and Physical ^ u • av f. *, v A. ., Incuprtclty. Impediments to Marriage, etc ; also, Con- ^S2r*Remember tho place. 
sumption. Epilepsy, nnd Fits, induced by iolf-iudulg-  ,, ,, _ - - - j,, 
ence or boxum! extravagance. 
ntV-l'i Ice. In a sealed envelope, only 0 cants. TI/TAIiQUIS & KELLY'S The celebrated nnllior. In this'ad ml ruble essay, clear- i.VX ly demonstrates from a llihty years' sucoefisful prao W" a T T T? V Tif A RKT 1? WHPITR! tice, that the alarming consequuDccs of self-abuse may V Alj-LiJCi X Bfi A |>DLiiJi VY vyrvivO be radically euicd without tiie dangerous use of Inter- ■ 
nal medicine or the »ppllcstIon of the knife; polullng .m rrARHT«i01t 
.
jyjABQ I X '  
LLEY M RBLE 
mi in tllt-llli; UI 1110 ui 1110 iv 11114. , J.ui iiiift 
out a cprc at once simple, certain nnd efleetual by 
means of which every suCfeiyr, no matter what his con- dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately 
ami radically. This hectare should bo In the hands of every youth 






o uva; us, receiving a large a: 
T AM in receipt of my Spring supplv ofileady- kopfi Jl made Clothing, Piece OuoUa ami Gent'i Fur- .. . . \Jrs, vQ 
ni.hing Goudg geum ully. In the wnv nf Ready- w7 .r,', r f,/,„ 
mod. Cloi ...I (1 mean exactly whit I •ay,)3' ca^wbJaghtl «ud dl 
1 offer the best mailt Uemlv-mado Clothiug the cities. Fersnus i 
ever off. -ml in Ilirtlaonburg ! "ATl'orTef.^omuJ 
My stock nf Goods Is full nnd complete, and I filled. Batlsfaetory |i 
resueotlully invite the public generally to cal 
and examine. janS Age 
apU D. M. 8WITZEU.  
  /"i ODD, aolid, souu 
SPLENDID Brown C-.tlon, one vard wide, at *-1 JJ®r r'ug. »t 
eat .hilling. aagll WM LOEB »J'7 
CHARLOTTES VILLB. 
Wo reapcctifully inform our Friends of Book' ingbam, and the public generally, that wo nr» 
nd well sefeeted sleek of 
Mm hie, out of which wo will manuf'ictnre every 
article asuallv kept in an osl«b'i!,'imcnb of the kiud, East, We t, North or South. .» 
Wo arrant to lurnish our work as low as i 
n bo boug , and delivered bore, from any o 
tho Cities. ersous in want of a fine piece o 
sculpturing or tarviog, can b« accommodated. 
All orders from the oountry will bo promptly S i c guaranteed. GEO. 1). ANTHONY, ja nt at Uarriaooburg. Va. , 
C't O d TOUACOO, at 20 cent. 
1 par plug, at KSUMAN'S 
•pi - Tob.ao Stars, 
